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STORIES

[1si llui-ting

Four Trips to a Desert City

It

was on a hot summer's day that I flrst $,/ent to the new desert city,
which, to be exact, only existed on paper then. V/itl-r our designing
gtoup's blueprints fot the non-fetrous metallurgical entetprise in hand,
I set off to ask the builders for therr comments.
When I got offat the bus terminal at the edge of the desert, a middleagecl man dressed in a thick sheepskin coatt^tr up to greet me, lead-

ing two

camels.

"You must be Engineer Tatg.,,
I looked him over. Broad-shouldered, husky, with warm, deepset eyes in a bronzed face, he looked like a local peasant. Before I
could reply, he'd got the camel teady and was ordeting it to kneel
down.
"Please get on,

I've comc to take you to constructioq headquat-

ters."

I eyed those tu,o huge animals and hesitated..
"I)on't be afraid. You'il be more comfortable than in a sedan_
chair." Hc helped me climb up and we set off sicle by side.

it's hot, the next the wind comes up and it begins snou,ing. A nerv-

to be careful."
"Thank you," I responded. "Your leadership,s too kind; not
only have they sent you to meet me but they've thought of absoluteiy
everythillg. I'm most grateful."
"And sometimes the air's so close, it's almost suffocating, That,s
rvhen it's the worst hete."
"Because of low atmosphcric pressure," I explained.
"Ycs, that's it."
Sevetal green tents appeared in the distance. f got as excited as
a swjmmer who, lost in the vast ocean, suddenly spots a small island.
"People seem to be living there!" I exclaimed in delight.
"That's right," he beamed. "The desert city construction team
lives in those tents pitched wherc the main street will be. That one
with the red flag on top is the 'guest hou.sc'." He cupped his hands
comer has

,&'o1

)

Fot t1're f,rst tirne in my life I was travelling across the boundless
desert. My initial uneasiness \il/as soon clispclled by n-ry warm, openhearted companion. In high spirits, I turned to asl< him:
"Are you a native of this place, comtade ?"
"Yes!" he answered proudly as if I'd ptaised him for somethiflg,
then mopped the perspiration from his facc. "Born and brought up
hete," he continued with a hearty laugh.
The sun b\azed and v/aves of hot ait rose from the gtound burning my face. As I gazed at the desert I exclal'med: "S7ater is
vital !"
"Water?" IIe took a flasli from his belt. "I have some for you."
I cast a glance atthat honest face. '"I meant that we need a lot of
u/atet to build big factories here."
"Don't worfy, comrade," he replied. "Thete are more than
enough soutces of water around here. \When the commune members
hexd a factory was to be built in the vicinity, they began mobilizing
at once to build reservoirs and dig ttenches for the vr'ater pipelines.
fn a word, water will come in good time." He tossed hjs coat on
to the hump bchind lirn.
"\7hy catry a sheepskin coat in such hot weather?" I asked
curiously.
Shooting a glance at my clothing, he laughed.

"for you. The weather's
4

extremely changeable

"I brought it along
hete. One minute

to his mouth and
com
ingl"
-

boomed

:

"Hey

!

Engineer

-

Tang

-

is

-

His voice was still echoing when door curtains swung aside and
people swarmed out. Friendly eyes smiled at me; and hands shot
out to greet me. I was led to the guests' tent, wherc my ,,local,,
friend fetched a basin of watet, urging me to have a wash. The
desert people's hospitality warmed my heart.
"I don't know how to thank you fot all you,ve done fot me, comrade," I said to my "local" friend. "By the way, do you know where
Engineet Chao is ? I'r,e brought the draft plan fot the new city an<J
I'd like to go over it rvith him."
"Chao Fa?" He grinned at me. "FIe's both far away ancl very
fie f."

"You'(e Engineer
He nodded.

Chao ?"

I couldn't
r thought

believe my eyes. So this r,vas rvotker-engineer Chao Fa!
back to the beginning of the Great ptoletarian curt*ral
llcvolution when the workers rose to criticize the tevisionist line in
or.rt institute. Chao Fa was among them. He put up a most caustic

lriu-ch:rtrcter poster deflouncing my mistakes in designing a metalltrrgiurl lirctory. My plan l-rad meant using many fields of Fire Dragon

Production Brigade and uptooting mafly of the date-tree windbreaks
with serious consequences for the btigade's ptoduction- The factory's smoke and liquid \il/astes had ruined the crops and trees in
tl-re vicinity. Chao Fa had earnestly w'ritten in conclusion: "The
Cultural Revolution, initiated and directed by Chaitman Mao himself,
iras shown us a bright road in industrial designing. We watmly
welcome the engineers who designed the factoty to come to Fire
Dragon Valley and ioin us in devising a v/ay to get rid of pol-

lution."
hadn't the courage to accept that challenge, I'd refused, making up some excuse, I learned later that he and his comrades had
transformed the factory, completely solving the problem of poilution.
In addition, after two years' hatd work, shouldet to shoulder with
the brigade membets, they'd managed to restore the crop yield to its
original level. They provided agricultute with chemical fettllizet,
machines and electticity.
As these thoughts tan through my mind, my face turned a bright
red before this worket-engineer whom I'd taken for a"Local" peasAs

I

arrt. But he gtasped my hand, watmly declaring: "Old Tang,
I'm truly happy to meet you here on the desert. \Tithout the Cultural Revolution, this meeting wouldn't have been possible. I would
have introduced myself soonet, but I wanted to have a chat first to
brcak the ice."

"Quite right," I responded frankly.
to say if you'd told me point-blank."
"'$?'e're here today to build a new city

"I

wouldn't have klown what

in the desert, we're comrades-

in-arms now."

"Comtades-in-arms," What a heart-watming exptession!
Having washed my face, I took out t1re designs and spread them
out ofl the ground, then briefed him on the plan covering everything
from the lay-out of the city to the site of the metallurgical plant. Chao
not only examined the drawings in detail, but took into consideration
every aspect ftom the overall point of view to the smallest details.
Every comment he made showed good sense and convinced me that
he had tich expetience. Thinking we'd wind up the discussion there,
I began to fold up the dtawings, but Chao stopped me.
6

"Shouldn't there be ofie more dra-rring ?"
"What drawing ?"

"The one for the shelterbelts."
"Oh, that's not our depattment. Latet on, the city planning group
or the afforestation committee will take care of that.,,
"You can't say it's our department or anothet's.', He leapt to
his feet, waving his arms. "'Every aspect of building tl-ris new city
corrcefrls all of us." He suddenly stopped and squatted dorrn to
roll up the plans. "I{orv impolite of me to forget you,re our guest.
You must go and eat flow. Then have a good night's test. Tomorrow motning, I'll show you rouad the subutbs of the new city.,,
A surprise was in stote for me the next morniflg, !7e wete walking
across that sea of sand towards a ridge. When we reached the top,

a dense fotest suddenly appeated below and fafiher in the distance
clear water gurgled in ditches and canals
a beautiful lush landscape I
"Matvellous!" I exclaimed. "Really- matvellousl"
"That's Firc Dragon Brigade."
"Fire Dragon Brigade!" I repeated mechanically. ..Olcl Chao,
you've brought me herc ofl purpose to remind me of. . . .,,
"So you still rcmember that, eh? Regard it as a blunder of Liu
Shao-chi's tevisionist liae." Resting one hand on a datc trce, with
the othet he pointed to the forest stretching into the distance. ..The
poot and lower-middle peasaflts of the brigade have re-planted the
shelterbelt and built up their socialist new village, making flew collttibutions to the revolution."
"This teally is a case of 'seeing is believing'!" I exclaimed, carried
away by the sight, "Of course, shelterbelts arevitaT to agriculture.,,
"And to industry too," he added quickly. ..If we don,t stop the
sand-storms, both our factory and the machines will be damaged too.
And out city will disappear undet the sand."
T'hinking that adding a few shelterbelts to the plan was a simple
m tter, I assured him: "Of course, I'11 draw up a plan. It,s not
diflicult. Don't worry. You'lI be satisfied with it.,,
"And with our picks and shovels we'll make up for what you can,t
work out on paper," Chao said laughingly.

"I've thought of a vay to tackle that. Y/e'11 put a powerful exhaust
system at the bottom of the chimney to blow the smoke fat away so

I didn't quite understand what he meant by that, but felt I'd learned
a lot from out conversations, So it was with a sense of satisfaction
that I left the new desett city after my first r.isit.
i
I

.,

I

returned to the fiew city early flext spring, taking the revised plans
with me. The vast desert was still covered with patches of sno.n',
suiept by gusts of bone-chilling rvind which sent thc sand and snorv

whiding.
Despite the weather, the bus terminal now J'rad become a small
town swarming with people and ttucks. This time Chao Fa met me
in a Peking feep.
"!(/hete're the camels?" I johed as he walked up to greet me.
Chao roared with laughter. "Evetything's mechanized nov.,.
While you were drawing up the plans in your office, w-ith our picks
and shovels we were bringing them to life. Look at that gleaming
asphalt highway."
The fine highway ran like a silvety belt iflto the distant desert. The
changes urete quite astonishing.

In the jeep our convcrsation quickly tutned to the revised plan,
including the date-tree shelterbelts.
"Have a look at it." I quickly produced the plan and handed it
to him. "To the north, west and east ate all the sheltetbelts you'll
'waflt."
FIe tan his eyes ovet the plan, taking

in every detail. His eyebrows

seemed to be doing an intricate dance as he atched, then puckered them.

He finally heaved a long sigh, and his mouth twitched in dismay.
"You've forgotten the Fire Dragon Brigade lesson, comrade."
"Have a better looh at that plan," I retorted. "lfhen I dtew it
up I gave much thought to the ptoblem of pollution. That's why
I've designed a chimney one hundted and thirty metres high
some-

-

thlng unprecedented. Besides, the factory's located in the middle
of this vast desett."
"And what about the low atmospheric pressure ?"
8

tlrat the air jn the factoty will be nice and clean."
"But tl.re soot rr''ill settle someu'here no matter how far it dtifts."
"In our work we must give priority to what's most important.
We can't put secondary considerations f,rst."
Chao lookcd thoughtfully at the landscape.
"Our econorny is rapidly expanding," I went on. "To meet its
needs, we must start ptoduction as quickly as possible. T'hat's all
\vc can do about pollution for the moment. As for the shelterbelts,
lve can leave them fot latet on."
"Fot later on! \7e don't seem to be spcaking the same language."
Chao's tone had turned harsh.
"!7e don't have the conditions at present," I hedged.
"What are the conditiolls here?" His eyes were still flxed on the
desert outside. "A stretch of desert. I think wc czfl build the factory and the sheltetbelts at the same time, killing two bitds r'vith one
stone. And by doing the two simultaneously, we might flnd a way
to solve the problem of pollution."
"lfhat basjs do you have for saying that?"
"The masses. As the masters of the nerv desert city, they've takcn
the initiative and have resolved to crach this nut." T'hen he abruptly turncd to the driver: "StoP, quick!" The ieep screeched to a
halt. Chao smiled at me. "You've come at iust the right monrent.
Look, a desert duststorm is comiflg to .'velcome you. It'll help you
to tealize what the conditions are like here."
He climbed out of the ieep. I followed him.
"Look!" He rvas pointing to the sky.

"Look at rrrhat?" I was mystilied.
"That mountain."
"Mountain?" I scanned the obscutc sky at the hotizon. "I remember thete being a mountain somewhere over there, but it seems
to be tipping ovet." Even as I spoke, the monstrous "n1oufltain",
dark at tl're peak and yellow at the foot, began racing torvards us like

tcn thousand galloping hotses blotting out the sky and earth. I

looked back over my shoulder. Behind us the sky rr,,as a boundless
expanse of blue, dotted by ddfting v-hjte clouds. I stared, c.mazed.
"Get back into the jeep, quick!" Chao shouted, pushing me in.
Scarcely had we closed the door when fietce gusts of wind rushed
upofl us, sand hailed on the jeep from all sides. In great aTarm I
glanced at Chao beside me. He was leaning back comfortably in
his seat, his eyes closed, as if nothing v,ere happening outside. I
rcalized this was his way of continuing the debate.

!7hen the storm had swept past, mounds of sand surrounded our
jeep, almost engulfing it. On the road too sand-drifts now blocked
our $,ay. Never had I witnessed anything of the like before. "Planting sheltetbelts certainly isn't a secondary consideration!" I thought

to myself.
During the meeting Chao called that evening, I gave a brief talk
on the revised

plan.

Chao and the other comtades thought this new

plan was much better and made many constructive suggestions for
solving the pollution problem. They were very ambitious, especially the workers. "\7e Chinese workers u/ill take our own path in
developing indtrstry," they declared.
Those wotds set up a turmoil in my heatt. When I thought back
to the debate in the jeep, I felt discomfited by the fact that I'd argued
against shelterbelts.

I looked a bit off colour Chao took me to my room
too hasty," he apologized. "I called the meeting without evefl letting you rest after such a long journey."
Noticing that

rest. "I'm

to

"It

was a fine meeting," I replied. "Now f think. . . ."
"Don't think of anything nowl" he cut me shott. "Just rest for
the moment." After tossing a shovelful of coal into the stove, he left.

Only the crackling of the coal buming in the stove broke the silence
of the room. The storm I'd witnessed and the workers' ardent wotds
seethed in my nrind. I felt hot as the fire in the stove. I'd learned

a

gteat deal frorn the workers about building sheltetbelts. Although I still had to come to grips with the problem of pollution, a
new and complex problem which had formetly bafled me, the wotkers'
daring to scale the heights of science encouraged me and garre me nevr'
10

strength. I

was more eager than ever to become one

with the worhers

and peasants.

3
when after tn^rly a night spent at my desk I finally
we would
wotked out a scherne to solve the problem of pollution
build the plant's chimney up the side of a hiil. I immediately sent
offthe blueprints to our headquartets in the desert. After completing
other work, I left full of confidence for my third visit to the new city,
eager to see how the construction of the chimney vas getting on.
The new city was going up fast. This time a brand-new train took
me directly to the urban district, As soon as I artived at the hostel
I looked fot Chao. Then I telephoned around asking fot him.

It was late autumfl

"Secretaty Chao's

in

hospital."

"\7hat's wrong with hirn?" I inquired anxiously.
"Oh, that Engineer Tang's design for the chimney was all wrong.
Secretary Chao worked tound the clock to imptove it untjl he finally
rvore himself out and fell i[."
"All wrong!" I repeated mechanically, my mind spinning. I
slammed down the receivet and made fot tl-re hospital.
I'entered his room, only to f,nd it empty. I v'as wondering what
to do when a young nurse hurried in, complaining loudly:
"\7hy have you been away so long, Secretary Chao? This won't
do. Lie down and rest nov. And be quick about it' Otherwise. . . ." Realizing her mistake, she flushed, then scrutinized me
suspiciously. "You're...."
"I came to see Comtade Chao Fa."
"About the chimney again?"
"That's right."
She gave an cxclamation of annoyance. "If it weren't for that
wtetched chimney, he wouldn't have fallcn i11."
"He's ill because of the chimney?"
"I-Iave a look at this." Taking a clipboatd from behind the door,
shc handed it to me, "To choose a site for the chimney, he climbed
two mountains and trekked to over forty places, but none of them
11

v-ould

do. IIe came back leaning

on a stick, his clothes tattered and
bloody. But when l-re got home he refused to rest, insisting
that he must revise the design. He finally collapsed."
his feet

"Oh!" I grabbed the clipboatd. On it was a rough
"$7here is he now, comrade ?"
"Sorne while ago he received

a

sketch.

phone call infotming him that a cold

front had struck last night; sand and snow have engulfed No. 7
Construction Site, blanketing the foundation. Constructjon headquarters is mobilizing the workers to fight the snowstorm. Ife was
also told that the technical innovation group has re-designed the
chimney and sent theit draft to the committee for approval, and the
sl-rock team that left fot Fire Dragon Production Brigade to study
afforestation has retutned, Secretaty Chao rvas both glad and anxt'ous
at this neu,s. As soon as he put down the receiver, he tan off, teliflg
me he was going to No. 7 Construction Site and would be back very
soolr. But he still hasn't returned."
As I was too impatient to wait, I ran tovrards the construction site,
despite the heavy snowstorm.

The wind rvas howling, sand swirling, but everyone was working
like a house on fire. I dashed past the shuttling carts and groups of
people towards No. 7 Construction

Site. On arriving I looked round

and sure enough spotted Chao in a u,.icker helmet and high boots,
bodng with a pneumatic drill into the fxozen layer of sand covering
the cement foundation. His whole body shook as the drill vibrated
yet he worked on in the melting snow, without a thought fot himself.
Like a miner drilling far below the surface or a fighter charging the
enemy on a battlefleld, he was oblivious to tl-re fietce wind slashing his
face znd the stabbing sand and snow, He seemed teady to melt the
frozen ground with the heat of his own body, in order to lav the
foundation for a huge factoty.
"OId Chao !" I shouted, ploughing my wav through the knee_
deep mud. But the howling of the wind and the roar of the machines
dtowned out my voice. A sudden onslaught of wind nearly knocked
me off my feet, sending me teeling back a few steps.
Having spotted Cl.rao working so hard in the mud, several people
ran up, snatched the drill away and helped him out. \fhen he caught
1'

sight of me his eyes shone and he came over. "What are you doing
here, Old Tang?" He gripped my hands fitmly.
"I. . . ." The sight of his worn face made me gasp.
"Old Tang, although you went wrong in planning the chimney,
the new type of dust-collecting mechanism you invented was a great
help to us in designing a new chimney, it statted us thinking along new
lines. So you see, the advantages ofyour plan outweigh its disadvantages."

"W'ell," I said, somewhat telieved. "S7hat is wrong with my plan ?"
"Come to the top of the ddge and have a look at the site you proposed."
fn one breath wc were at the top, and

this is what

it

I let out a cry: "Oh!

So

looks like!"

Befote us lay fields in checl<er-bo ard pattern, all bordered by cutved
windbreaks; tractors were turfling over the recently harvested flelds;
afld water flowed along a networli of ditches. On the slope belorv
us red flags flutteted as peasants vorLed busily on a ca:nal, Far away,
on the compound walls was a crimson slogan: "In agriculture,
learn from Tzchai!"
"Engineer Tang," Chao said solemnly. "ff you climb evety hill

the other side looks like this. Your
chimney simply doesn't work."
Those wotds, though simple, carried weight. lf my plan were
cartied out, the chimney v,ould climb to the top of the hill and spew
smoke on to those fields. The new city would bc free of pollution,
but the commune members on the other side of the mountain would
be plagued with it. Chao's thotough investigation had ptevented
this blunder. \7hen I'd designed that fitst fztctory I'd forgotten the
poor and lower-middle peasants of Fire Dragon Production Bdgade;
now I'd planned the chimney without taking into account the situatiofl on the other side of the hill. How pig-headed I was!
'Ihat niglrt I couldn't sleep fot thinking. So I got up and draping

in the tegion, you'll

see that

nry iacl<et over my shoulders paced aimlessly about in the

room.

Then

I

sut tlown at Chao's desk. A steel tape-measure, a hammer, pincers
ancl othcr tools lay on the desk. There was also a pile of repotts

writtcn lry tlrc urorl<ers. I picked one up:
13

ster. "For

Sectetary Chzo,

\fle've iust completed the cetleilt foundation of No. g Construction
Site ahead

of schedule.

\Yr'c've defeated

the sand-storm! Before out

shock team moves on to the next work-site, we'Il piant aII the date trees
sent by the ptoduction btigade. The technical innovation group we seflt

to leatn ftom the expetience of Fite Dragon Metallurgical Factory has
retutned with plenty of useful information. In close co-operatiofl with
the mechanics, we have succeeded in rvorhing out a plan to fiiter the smoke
and purify the waste watcr, \fle've sent a report to the technicai departrnent for approval.

Wang Hsiao-tieh
No,

8

Construction Sitc

In the tight-hand corfler Chao had jotted dou,n his teply in

a

vigorous hand:
Vang flsiao-tieh, dircctot of No. 8 Consttuction Site,
1 must lcarn from young people like vou zrnd from a1I the comradcs
of No, 8 Construction Site. Since we ate responsible to the people in
catrying out this tasl< efltrusted us by the Patty, we must not only build
CorLrradc

but also transfotm the lancl. For we'te not casual passersby, but the builders and mastets of the new city.

a fine plaot here,

As I read those ardent words, I seemed to sce Chao towering before
me. But rr/hat did he mean by "responsible to dre peoplc", .'passersby", "masters"? My hcart was porricling lil<e the waves of the sea.
I must talk with ht'nr, I thought. I set out to find him.

A light, invigorating btecze caressed my face. Far arvay in the
light. I hurried there.
"llow many seedlings did Fire Dragon Production Brigade send
us ?" It rvas (lltao's voice.
t'loorooo I"
"!fe'll have another forest!" exulted Chao.
"Then the sand-storm 'won't come to s$,eep the streets of our city
a1ly mofe."
A roat of laughter.
That dialogue and hcarty laughter wcre z challcnge to me. I quickened my step,
Then the conversation recommenced. "Engineer Tang urorked
with an eye to the future rvhcn hc drerv up that pla,n," put in a youngdistance rose a hum of voices amidst a flood of

14

he kept in mind the worLers, the poor and lower-middle

peasants and the latet development

of our city as \r/ell

as the plant's

"He also planned on afforesting the desert," a gir1 added.
"That's true," chimed in Chao, delighted, "Engineer Tang's
contributed

^

gteat deal to our new

city.

He's over sixty, you know,

and he still works so hard."

I felt ashamed.

But the workers' confidence and the expcctations
of the Party and people acted like a great force pushing me forwarcl.
I made for the site of a new windbreak. Picking up a bundle of seedlings, tr placed each one in a hole and covered their roots. Then I
went to fetch watet for them. As I battled shoulder to shoulder with
the masters of the desert, my heatt filled with joy.
"Listen, comrades," shouted Chao close by. "In autumn the holes
should be dug twice as deep so that the roots go deep. Otheru'ise
the trees won't survive the sand-storms." He walked up to me,
examining the trees I'd planted. "You're v/orkiflg hard, comrade,
that's good, but your work isn't up to standatd." Taking the seedlings ftom me, he weflt on: "Let me show you hov/ to place the
seedlings and cover them. Look. . . ." I raised my head to watch.
He-started, then roared with laughter. "So it's you!" he cried,
"How come you're here again!"
"I understand now, Old Chao. Our argument about the shelterbelts is in fact a difference between two ways of thinking
those of
the 'masters' and the 'passers-by'."
"Old Tang!" he exclaimed, sttetching out his big hands to clasp
me by the shoulders. His eyes shone with surprise and joy. After
a while he said warmly, "W'e must have a good talk."
I told him frankly: "These three trips to the desert city have taught

lesson. They've helped me to see what path I was followYour
rematks about the 'passers-by' and the 'masters' hit the
i.g.
nail right on the head."
me a gteat

"Let's go back and

talk."

Squeezing my hand, he pulled me along.

in my room, I took out the blueptint of the dust-collecting
and showed it to him. "!7e cafl send the smoke back to the

Back
plrLnt

75

,l

'I

:""r1
li.,iii

:

it to get rid of the metallic patticlcs," I explaineci.
the
smoke pass thtouglr water."
have
"Then we'll
"And the water?" inquired Cl'rao.
"It'il flow into an uninhabited patt of the desett rl'here there are
no fields."
"Engineer Tang," he stopped me, ".we're like athletes who'vc
managed the r.7, r.8 ancl r.9-met(e high jurnp. Butwhen the bat is put
at two metres or even higher, cafl we clear it by making still greater
efforts ?" IIe went into the next room znd came back with a toll
of drawings. "Look, getting thc idea from your plan for a dust-collecting mechanism, sevetal wori<ers and I designed ttris new equipment. This filtet will temove the metallic impurities in the smoke.
And look at this draft, it's the storage basin fot waste water rve'll
purify fot irrigation. This wa.y, the sky over our new city will be
a clear blue and the fields round it a lush green. Don't you rememfurnace and re-burn

ber that teaching of Chairman Mao ? 'What ioy it is to struggle
with heaven! What joy it is to struggle with earth! What ioy
it is to struggle with man!"'
16
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As I listened to those inspidng $/ords and studied the blueprints,
my heart fiiled with emotion. I butst out: "Old Chao, now I
fully understand the truth that intellectuals can't do a thing if
they don't integrate themselves with the masses of the wotkers ancl
peasants."

"T'hat's trure." He clapped his hands. "When we've eliminated
pollution, the shelterbelt trees will become tall and sturdy, and we'll
opeil up the waste land to grow fine ctops. We'll build out industrial
scctor quickly and reap a bumpet harvest at the same time." He
f,nished with a joyous laugh that shatteted the stillness of the night.

'l'hc teddening morning clouds tinted the curtains. Delighted,
(.lr:ro fushed the window open. Like an ocean awakening, the vast
tlt scrl cnveloped in mist came to life and the sun's dazzltng rays soon
nntlt: llrc sand sparkle. People say that the sunrise on the sea is

rrlrr',rrilittrrl,

br-Lt

I felt that nothing could compate in

beauty with

',[il|lri(' r,r'r't lltt tleseft,
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Now, in charge of a group of scientists and technicians, I was on my
this time to stay
way to the new desert city for the fourth time
the
city's
masters I
one
of
there . No longer a passer-by, but
As the train sped on, a magniflcent view unfolded befote my eyes:
roads ctiss-crossed the land, no longer a desert; toweri.trg chimnevs
dotted the landscape; taIl poplar trees flanked the highways; and
everywhete date-tree blossoms embalmed the air.
The train slowed down as it apptoached the new city' The sight
of the biue sky tound that chitnney awaker:Lcd me from the reverie
induced by the baimy air. As I was avidly taking in the new city,
golden date blossoms were wafted through the window and calne
showering down on

me.

\r)7hat

fragrant flowcrs

Holdimg tlre Ferry

!

lllu.rtrated

b;,t

Chia Sba

in t946,the full moon rode high in the sky, casits silvery light like shimmeting water over the fields. A

T'hat anturnn night

cading

cool breeze set the sorghum leaves soughing and the maize tassels
waling. The willow trees bordering the river joined in, their branches
rustiing.

Ail

was quiet

in

tLtat

patt of the notth Shantung plain. But in

Ii'cnglzun Village, on the east bank of Feilung River, the villagers were
for battle. All the gates rrere wide open

rnal<ing tense preparations

rnd men and women silently streamed out of their homes carrying
bundles and rifles, whispering and gesticulating in the datkness fot
thcy had lit no lanterns. Solemn commands were passed on in muted
t( )r1cs.

"'I'o ttre ferry, hurryl"
"(]uiclil Cross the river."
'l'lrt: villagers swiftly complied with these instructions, grouping
lrctt' :rrrtl llrcfe.

'l'lrlrr

tlrr.oLrqlr thc enttance of the village appeared two soldiets.
'l'lrt' l,tort,l slr,,rtltlcrccl tlne in the lead with wide eyes, thick eyebrows

I8
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and a square jaw, marched in long steady strides, stirring up 2 gust
of wind. In his wake, a short tound-faced soldiet ttotted, trying to
keep up with his leader. Tung Cheng-shan, head of the scouts platoon of the sub-area independent tegiment, and I7u Meng-tzu had
crossed the river the night befote to c rry out a mission. Now they
were anxious to rejoin their unit. At the sight of the evacuating vilIagers, they asked what had happened. They were told the village had

just received a message from the district Party committee warning
them that the rcactionzry KMT army, with the landlotds' revanchist
corps, .were going to attack lrengyun Village that night. The enemy
planned to take the ferry on Feilung Rivet, then "mop up" the east
banh befote ctossing the tivet to strike "decisive blows" at the libetated area. The villagers and militiamefl \r/ere told to cross the river
immediately. In the meantime, Tung's regiment which had slipped
back to the east shote was manoeuvring rapidly round the enemy's
flank to launch a surprise attach from the tear. The enemy was to be
wiped out on the east bank before they could disturb the libetated
an the other side,
^re
This sudden change in the situation urade Tung's evebrows pucker
characteristically. He looked at the sky teflecting: It'll be dawn
in a few hours and the ferry's fciut or f,ve li zw;ty. \0hat if the enemv
takes the fer:ry befote thc vitriagers can cross ?
A shot raflg out in the easte rn part of the village. Meng-tzu stood
there stunned. Tung resolutely swung his rifle from his shoulder.
"Come on, Meng-tzu. S7e'11 help the villagers get to the other side."
Then he sttode off to catch up with them.
The cunning enemy did not enter the village but was already stealing
along to its west end, for the peasants had scarcely left the village when
Tung saw shadows flitting along a footpath behind them.
"The enemy, Meng-tzu. Be teady to figlrt," he whispeted.
The v.illa.gets quickened their pace but the silhouettes pushed on
doggedty wthout fting. So they mean to reach the fetry first and
cut us off, Tung thought. "Planning on taking the fetry, eh ? Well,

you've got another think coming!"
Without taking his eyes off the enemy, he mutmuted to Meng-tzu,
"Help the cadres aod militiamen leacl the villagers to the fetry quickly.
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I'll

stay behind and cover

actoss, you must

you. If I

tfy to sefld in

d,:rn't rejoin ,vou rvhen you get
ofl our mission to the leader-

a report

ship."
Meng-tzu and the others disappcared into a sorghum field. Tung
took cover behind a idge and fired, changing his position often. In
the darkness the enemy couldn't teil whether they'd encountered the
main forcc or the militiamen, so they dug in and returned his fire.
Their plan had been foiled. \il/hen he was certain the villagers had
had enough time to cross to safety, Tung siipped into the sorghum
too and ran for the ferry.
On the north Shantung plain day breaks suddenlv. That morning
'was

no exception, In the twinkling of an elre the obscure contours
landscape took form: F-eilnng River meanderecl across the
vast plain like a glittering ribbon. In the east the sky lightened little
by little then flushed ted as the morning sun rose over the horizon and
the stars faded. It was already day.
The enemy entered the village onlv to find it deserted. BLrt craftv
Chin Yao-tsu, vicious commander of the IrMT regiment, had sent
a second unit to the river by another path even as Tung was {ighting

of the

his delaying action against the fitst. When Tung reached the rivetside,
he found the ferty and its access controlled by enemy soldiets. Shouts

and shots rang oLlt all over the slope. Rifle in hand, two sentinels
ncrvouslv patrolled the ferry. It was impossible to cross the fiver,
Ilis swordlike brows arched, Tung riveted his sharp eyes on the
cnemy sentinels. "They may control the fcrry now, but when the
tin-ie comes, we'll show them a thing or two." He looked round,
then slipped into a copse of willows where he sat down, rifle clasped
in his arms, to observe the sentinels. IIe thought back to the battle
of that night, wondering if all the villagers had made it across. W.ere
tlrcrc any casualties? And Meng-tzu? Ifad hc crossed too? An
t'rrqlt: soared high over the river cleaving the morning mist with
its porvcrful v/ings. Tung gazed at that srvift eagle, pondedng how
ro rlt':Ll rvith the enemy. It suddenly occutred to him that the eitemy
rrrilllrt rrrovc quicldy to
the west bank since the villagers had
^ttack
slilrpcr l t lr rorrqlr their fiagers. Vhat would happen then to the army's
lrlrrrr ,rl-r xtt'r rrrinating the enemy on t]re east bank? Of course, they're
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probably pteparcd for that eventuaiitv, hc rcflcctecl, but it rvould be
much better if f could take the ferry and hold it until our main force
atrives. It shouldn't be diflrcult as, iudging from the firing in the village, rvc're mainly confronted with the landlotds' rcvanchist corps'
His mind made up, he was about to c rry ovt his plan u'hen he
heard a splash. On tlre alett, he cautiously parted the willow branches'
The srrall lerry boat emerged from a grove of reeds then stopped a

short distance from shore. The two sentinels squatting aboard wete
busy chatting. Tung u/ondered why rhey'd decidecl to use the boat
to guard the crossing, then remembered how io*1ry they'd been'
Contempt leapt into his eyes. He began crawling towards thc fetry,
grippJng his dfle. He'd already covered a good distance r'vhen out
of the cor:ner of his eyc he saw the willow branches quivet and glimpsed a girl wearing a red tunic. She too seemed to be lrloving stealthilv
towards the ferry. He glanced at the spot again, but the girl had
vanishecl. Some of the villagers are still on this side of the river,
he realized in a flash. If I can make contact with thern, we can ioin
forces then rve'll have a better chance of holding the cnemy here.

I

must f,nd out horv many villagers thete are and orgznize thosc rvho
to the fcrry!
can fight into a combat team. But -6rst things first
Hc slithcrcd on until he was closc cnr-'ugh to make or-rt thc sefltincls"
features and hear what they r'vcrc sayJng.
"It's a good job boasting's no crjme. Thc officers kept sayjng u'c'd
surroundcd the Eighth Rtrute Armv's* main fotce' But after sevcial
days' wild-goose chase ns{ de2c:ns of casualties u'e haven't even laid
eyes on them""

"And iust think!" put in the other sentitel, still littety' "Last night
was chasing after some villagers who seemed to have
disappeared into thin air. But when he squatted down to relieve
himself, a hand flashed out and his gun vanished. Isn't tliat ecrie?"
Both men clutched their tommy-guns and stole nervous glances

Li Eth-kou

found.

Tung keft his eyes glued to the boat, waiting for an opportunity
to act. Ripples, then bubbles, appeared r,ear the boat, followed by
*The precutsot o[ the People's Libetation Army,
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lrcarl. Jlis hands closed like grapplirrg hrioks rorurd the bulv/atk. As iF struck by a typhoon thc boat tipped then overtutned
a boy's

altogctlLer. lJcforc dre sentinels could even utter a cry, all thtee }ad
disappcrrc<l into the rivet. Tung sprang up and swinging his rifle
on to lris right shoulder dasl.red for the tiver edge where he plunged
ancl srvarn vigorously tor,vards the capsized boat. One sentinel,halfdrowned, strugglcd r.vildly to the surface, then began swirnming for
all hc was \u()rth. Tle boy surfaced nimbly, despite dre tornrny-gun
in hr's hand and the ammu-nition bag round his neck. Hr: tossed his
lread, spluttering, then gave chase widrout loading his gun. That
strapping lad loolis familia\ Tung thought as he sliced through the
water after them. He was wondering where he could have seen him
before wlen the other sentinel suddenly surfaced and went for the boy
like a shot. He'd re-emerged so close to the boy that Tutg could
do nothing to help. rO7ith great presence of mind, Tung shouted,
"Don't movel" and dived.
That -nvarnr'nll carne like a bolt of ligl-rtning" Stunned, the sentinel
stopped an instant to look atound, but sarn/ no one. He was svimming after the boy again when pourerful hands seized his feet, Iifting
them high. Tung thrust the soldiet head first into the rnud. When
he btoke surface the other sclltinel was climbing ashore like a bedraggled dog with the boy close on his heels. The boy was so eager to
catch the enemy that he hadn't even noticcd Tung who \r/as rrov/
quickly analysing the situation: It's risky chasing the scntinel with
all these eflemy soldiers around, but r,l,e can't let hirn get a\r.ay and
w'arn the others. Besides it was just the chance to take the ferry.
Ycs, get rid of him znd setze the ferryl I{is decision taken, Tung
bcgan trearliog lvater. FIe was raising his rifle when a shot cr,lcked
from the rvillows near the (idge. The sentinel dtoppcd in his tracks.
'l'hc boy sr.viftiy disappeared among the reeds.
Wlro had fired that shot? Tung went ashore hoping to find the
lri<lrlt'rr nrarl<sman. Presently, a volley of gunfire clattered across the
rirlrl . 'flrc enemy was charging in the direction of the shot" Tung's
lrcrrrl rvrrs rvith that unknorvn comtade, \X/ithout a second's hesital iorr lrc tooli tim and fired, One of the soldiers in ftont thtev up his
irrrrri 1rr(l flrlrlrcd tci the ground" Tung cr:cked his rifle again and
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picked off another. Afraid that z large fotce vras lving in aml-:ush,
the others ran for theit lives, leaving the two dead soldiers bchind.
Then, his gun at the teady, Tung was moving swiftly towards the
willows near the tidge when he heard a tense "Don't trrove!"
What a familiar voice! "Meng-tzu! It's mel" Tung exclaimed
softly. "\X/hat are you doing here?"
Meng-tzu peeted out vigilantly from the hiding-place where he lav
gripping his gun. His face lit up with pleasure, as if he'd come across
a long lost brothet. He gteeted Tung softly, hanging on to his hand.
There was so much to say he didn't know where to begin.
The night befote, Meng-tzu and the militiamen had led the villagers
away from the putsuing eflemy, then actoss the river' But Tung
had failed to show up and he began to worry, anxiously watching the
shooting across the river. \7hen the village head dispatched a militraman to contact the army, Meng-tzu sent along a tepotl on their
rnission fot the leadership of the independeflt regiment. Then he
headed for the river and plunged into the rushing 'wzter to emerge
once again on the east bank. All motning he'd combed the copses
and the ridges in vain, but his one shot seemed to have made Tung
fall from the sky. Thelr'd pated in battle and a battle had reunitecl
them.

Overjoyed now, Meng-tzu urgcd,

"All

the villagers harre rcached

safety, platoon leader. Let's cross quickly."

"No, Meng-tzu, Our tegiment and the other units have moved
to the enemy's fear in a manoeuvre to annihilate them on the east
bank. ft seems to me that this enemy vanguard has come to the villap5e
to flnd a ctossing fot theit troops. They'll probably try to cross to
the west bank sooner than we'd expected." Tung's eyes gleamed'
"STouldn't it be better if we pinned them down hete until our main

tl()ns.

He'cl sized up the situation correctly. The unit in Fengyun Viliage
a commando led by Chin Yao-tsu, who'd brought along somc
light artillery to cut offthe ferry. Shaken by the firing that he interpreted as an attack by our af,my on the west bank, Chin grabbed the
binoculars hanging round his neck. Ile scanned the dense groves
of willow trees and chopplz Feilung River. Nothing was moving
there. Irritated, he sent some men ahead to reconnoitre the ferr'.,.
afe .
Tung and Meng-tzu were in a tight spot. For the moment, they
lay concealed beside a ridge leading to the fcrrv, but the approaching
cncmv would easily discover them.
'v/as

"The enemy, platoon leadetl Let's open fire."
I{eeping his finger on the trigger, Tung drew aside the willow
branches with his ftee hand and observed the soldiers closel,v.

I
I,

I
I

;l

t'

"There's no hurry, Meng-tzu. Thetr've no idea how manv rnen they're
frghting as yet and won't darc come near."
Meng-tzu nodded. "Supposing we make use of this respite t<r
slrlft to rrLore sheltcred position. \7e can then {ind the othet vil^
lagcts and get teady for battle."
Tung made flo aflswer but surveyed the ridgc, the nearcst access
to the ferry. Under his thick brov's so tightly knit shone two steadfast solemn eyes. Ife dusted his rifle u,ith his slecve and checked jt
carefully.

"Have you any grenades, Meng-tzu?"

|wo.
"How many bullets ?"
"Twenty."

force atrives ?"
course, but with only the two of us, . . ."
Tung waved his arm. "\7e aren't alone. A11 along Feilung River,
our comrades, soldiets and villagers, are fighting the enemy' And
and a gitl in a red tunic too."
there's that boy

"Of

-

"'Whefe?"
"I haven't been able to find them yet," said Tung.
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Just then 'Iung spotted another group of soldiers in the distancc.
IIe observed their movemeflts attentivel1,, trying to Euess their inten-

'$fhen we run short we can get more from the enemy."
licsr>lvc ringing in his voice, he ordered, "Get teady to fight here."
[ ]nr'lcrstrnding flashed in Meng-tzu's eyes. "Right. riTe'll throttle
tlrcrrr r-iulrt hcte," he responded bringing his hands togethet as if to

"Fine.

r

lrolit: lltt: ('ttcrny.
"'l'lrrrt'r;

itl Il'thcy

date poke a head out we'll snap

it off."
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"T'hc1, rvon't get awav let alone cross the river!"
Tung laughed with pleasute, then turned to lool< at the enerlry.
His smile faded slowly they were advancirtg
snail's pace.
^t ^
Exasperated by theit slow advance Meng-tzu pointecl to the ridge
above. "Let's move up to the top. !7e'll be able to see farther and
atm better." tIe crouched, reac11, to put his words into action.
Tung pushed him back down. "Go and find the other villagers
hiding rouncl here so we can co-ordinate our attzLcl<."
In a dilemma Meng-tzu looked in concetn from his platoon leadcr
to the enemy in the distance. "What about ye11 f "
"I'll stay and keep track of their movements. Go quickly. \We
must each do the work of several mell now."
Meng-tzu gave his two grenades to Tung, then ctept offmurmuring,

"I'm going now, platoon leader."
Tung gazed after Meng-tzu rvho disappeared into the rvillows.
Feeling much better, he turned to scan the arca agaia. As the willowlined bank was as spongy as a bog, the only access to the U-shaped

point rrl-rere the ferry was located was two ridges. Tung was at the
foot of one ridge and the other rvas about a hundred metres away to
his

left.

Though flot very high, the ridge beside him was nevertheless

a vantage-point. Meng-tzu was right in saying thc tertain was l'n
their favour. If they held this ridge and c<tvered the other flo one
could get through, evcn if he sptouted wings. And if the enemy
managed to take the ridge thc willows would provide good cover for
contifluirig the battle. Itight, he would occupy that position. He
tightened his grip on his tifle, then leapt up to the top of the ridge.
There he comrnanded a vast expaflse of fields and a long stretch of the
river-bank.
Tlre soldiers scouted carcfully, slowly advancing tov/ards the ridges.
Presently Tung made out their ugly features in his rifle sight. Those
gleaming eyes
cruel, but frightened
staring out of sweaty, dirtsmeared faces made him think of a pack of wolves. They crept rrearcc:.
Tung's rifle cracked twice. Bullets of hatred flew straight to theit
matk, bringing down the soldiers in ftont. Like bees fleeing their
hive before an inttuder, the othets scattered, shooting wildly. Bullets
htzzed Iike rnaddcned locusts bodng into the copses, breaking off
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branclrcs ancl st'n<lirrq lcavcs Hyinu. From his hollorv on the ridge,

'Iung {itcd cLlrly, aiming catetully. At fitst the enemy cov'ered,
afraid to take even a step fotu,ard, but soon they rc.a'lized from the
shots thtt tJrey were dealing with only a few opponents. At their
leader's horvl, the crouching soldiers rushed the ridge.
Glaring at them, Tung grasped a grenade. Befote he could pull
the pin a tommy-gun hidden in the willows near the othet ridge spewed whistling bullets into the group of enemy soldiers who ran for cover
once again. This time Tung was not surprised. He knew from that
morning's experience that a comrade-in-atms had fired. His heart
Ieapt fox joy as he gazed towatds the ridge. Suddenly, among the
foliage, he glimpsed what seemed to be a red flag fluttering. Looking
closer, he tecognized the red tunic the girl had been .wearing that
morning. This "flag" scared the enemy into a hasty retreat. 'I'hinking our main force was before him, Chin Yao-tsu deployed his men
again fbr battle. Shells screamed ovet the ridges, butsting near the
femy. Amidst the fying shtapnel andacrid smoke that"flag" glowed

cflmsor.
The branches near Trurg cluivered, then parted to reveal Meng-tzu,
whom Turg had been longing to see. "I've found thenr, platoon
leader," he murmured warmly, pointing behind him as he wiped the
swcat from his face.

A boy of fifteen as swatthy as an iron weight sprang from behind
a tree and bourrded over. It was the boy who'd overturned the boat,
"I'nr Little Tiger," he declared above the din of enemy fite. "I have
a gun and some bullets." He held up his tommy-gun and patted the
of ammunition slung over his shoulder.
"Why didn't you cross over with the others, Tiger?"
"t did. But when you didn't turn up both our village l-read and
rrrilitit lercler sent me back to look for you."
'l'lr:rt carnest yct light-hearted answer made Tung's heart bound.
",\ rt yr>tr all alone?" he asked.
"l'rrr:r rlood swimmer." Then Tiger added, "My sister's here too.
Slrc strryt'tl orr last night to bury two mines at tlre ferry landing, but
tlrc rr rct ion:rrits arrivecl before she got a chance to. IJThen I came
brrr-[ slr<' irrsistt:rl on helping me to f,nd you befnre crossing over."

)>ag
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"Where is she ?"
"She's. . . . Oh, there she is."
'Iung looked up to see a gid of about eighteen, no$/ wearir:g a
gteen tunic which blended perfectly with the lush willows. Bobbed
hair. fuamed her healthy copper-tanned face, and het leather belt from
which hung two glossy black mines set of[ het well-ptopottioned
figure. She was holding a rifl,e in one hand and steadied the light
machine-gun on her shoulder with the other. She came up to them
briskly and placed the machine-gun on tl-re ground.
"I'm Cheng Tieh-ying, rnember of the Fengyun Village militia,
Platoon Leader Tung," she said crisply.
"You've fought well, Comrade Tieh-ying," Tung responded.
"They tlrought they'd set a trap for us but they've fallen into one
themselves."

"It'll

teach them thel, can't have their way here in the liberated area!"

Tiger burst out.
"They seem to have taken us for our main force," Meng-tzu commented.

Anotlrer shell shrillecl overhead exploding amoflg the
glanced that way.

trees. Tiger

"They're still fring at your tunic, sis."
Tieh-ying tossed her head and laughed. "Let them fire to their
heaft's content." Then she turned to Tung. "Comrade Meng-tzu
told us your plan. \We're waiting for your orders, platoon leader."
"Goodl Now let me see-how many guns and rounds of ammunition do you have ?"
"Eight grenades and fifty bullets taken from the eflemy," Mengtzu reported.
"One rifle and two mines
plus this machine-gun I got from the
cncury last night," announced Tieh-ying.
"A tommv-gun and a mock machine-gun," Tiger chimed in.
"Whcre is the machine-gufl?" asked Meng-tzu.
"Nly sister has it."
'l'itlr-f ing lrrughed as she pulled from her pocket a string of firet rrt lit rs rvlriclr shc handed to Tiger.

grass and evety tree in this
a weapon. Like the ted tunic, 'Iiget's 'machine-

volleys rang out from the other ridge and from the trees. Crisp

gun' will come in vety usef,ul." 'fung scanned the ridges and the

shots sporadically ripped the air,sounding up and down the tiver-bank.

again. "Sfle must continue to give the enemy thc in-ipression we'te the main force, then they won't dare move about freely,"
he declared resolutely. "Our task is to hoid these two ridgcs at ali

Before the enemy could tecover from their surprise and open f,re,
Tung and Tiger had alrcady slipped down into the copse, Ieaving
Tiger's "machine-gun" still coughing and emitting acrid smoke like
a real gun. The enemy was too frightened to rush this "impregnable"

"Good.

\We'll tutn every blade

liberated area irto

of

dense copse

costs and keep the enemy frorn approaching the ferty. We'II dividc
into two groups. Meng-tzu and Tieh-ying wili stay hcre. Tiger ancl
I will go to the other ridge."
Tiger was happy but both the othcrs protested for thcy too wauted
to go to that ridge which rvas now the target of the enem)r's ilre.

"Don't atgrte," said Tung. "Remember: we're using sParrorv warfate* to confuse the enemy. This isn't a pitched battle so it doesn't
mattet where we are."
The enemy fire ceased. They peered out between wiilow branches,
the soldiets wete crawling towards the other ridge.
Tung arched his bushy brows. "'Ihe cnemy's pol<ing its head out
again. Lct's go into action."
Mcng-tzr-r nodcled as hc prcpared fr,rr battlc. T'ieh-yirig handcd
the machine-gun to T'ung and gave I'igcr her two grcnades, sayiLrg,
"Go now. And foilow the platoon leader's orders carefullv." T.'iger
nodded, then vanished among the willow trees aftei Tung who was

moving rapidly towards the other ridge.
'Iorn by doubt and uflcertainty, Chiri Yao-tsu had sent men out

to reconnoitre once again. His bombardment didn't seem to h';rve
disturbed the Communists and that red flag was stil1 dcfying him.
He was reluctant to tetre t but afraid to advance lest he fall into an
ambush. After much hesitation he'd sent these men out to scout the
ridge where the red tunic was fluttering.
But Tung was aheady there, digging holes to bury the two mines.
Tiger quickly hung his f,re-crackers on a branch. Then, they u'aited

for the

enerny.

"Set offyour mock gun, Tiger,"'I'ung orclered, pressing thc trigger

of his own
*A

position.
T'he "firing" suddenly stopped. An enemy officer looked up cautiously then rapped ort, "Charge! The Communists have run out
of ammunition." The soldiers stirred from theit hiding-place and
began climbing up the ddge to charge that billowing rcd'"flag".
rilhcn the firing ceased, Meng-tzu and Tieh-ying stopped shooting

too. Light flared on the ridge

followed by two blasts.
The mines sent the enemy soldiers rolling and screaming in all
ditections. 'Ihe survivors beat a hasty retreat, leaving the dead sczttered ovct the ridge. Shots sounded in succession from the wiliows
below the ridge. Meng-tzl
Tieh-ying glanced that rvay, their eyes
^nd
gleaming, then whispered simultaneously, "Listen, Tung's signalling
to start shooting again."
The two combat teams fired at the retrcating enemy, continually
changing position and making full use of the terrain to save ammunition. They darted in and out of the copses, up and down the ridges,
then in and out of the sorghum fields everywhere frorn furious
barrels avenging bullets hailed on the enemy. Choppy Feilung Ii.iver
seemed to be defended by thousands.
Frantic
on a hot pan Chio Yao-tsu hastily repotted to his
^s ^n ^nt
superior, "The main fotce of the communist army has cut of the entire
FeilungRiver...."
Gtenades and gunfire thundeted in the rear before he could finish.
Our independent regiment and the othet units had launched the attacli witlr the fotce of a mighty avalanche.
'I'hc battle to annihilate the enemy had begun.

machine-gun.

type of guetrilla wtfate in which groups of thtce to live persons larrnch
eutptise attacks on the enemy.
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As both their machine-gu1-rs, the reai and the bogus one, chattered,

Illastrated b1

IIsn Hsi
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Fong Nan

"Just Call Me Sea Girl!"

At daybreak thc sea likc a roll of emerald satin unfolded towards the
horjzon until it rnerged with the morning mist that seemed a length
of translucent silk mantling the waves. The far-tway fishing villages
and nearby rocks were hidden by this flimsy veil. All this made zt
magnificent and wonderful landscape.
I rowed my sampan ovet the blue waves, A breeze smelling of
ozone ble.v open a corner of my white plastic parcel and the tip of
a pine seedling came into view" In the parcel were cabbage seeds,
thtee little pine seedlings and a book on growing kelp, in between the
pages of which was a ptessed sflowy plum-blossom from Mount
Hsihsia in Hangchow. The parcel had been given me in Hangchow
by a former supetior of mine whom f hadn't seen for years. She
asked me to take it to East Sea where I was going and give it to het
daughter I{uo Hai-lan. She told me elatedly that Hai-lan had gone
back to East Sea to settle there. Then she fished a photograph out
of her wallet and let me have a look. It rvas a colouted pictute of
Hangchow's tippling \7est Lake with weeping willows and lotus
blooms beside a little bridge. An innocent smiling girl in her teens
2'

witlr a Red Guard armband on was rowing a boat. ller setene and
lovely featutes reminded me of a child I had met eighteen ycars ago.
In the spdng of ry53 when I was about to be transferred frorn the
matine ptoducts bureau of Chekiang, a middle-aged fishing couple
from East Sea came to see our deputy bureau leader Kuo Ying. \(iith
them they brouglt a little girl of four u,'ith plump rosy cheehs and
spatkling big black eyes. She had two short pigtails and, arouncl het
neck, a shiny silver necklet attached to which was a small netof coloured thread. In the net $/as a gleaming round fragment of mica.
On her small wtists she wore two green-threaded bracelets of shells.
She was bare-footed, het toes spread out in comfort; but in her ph-rmp
hands was a paix of new embroideted shoes. Ofl entering the door,
the fisherwoman pointed to Kuo Ying and said to the little girl:
"Har-lzn, that's yout own mothet. Call her moml"
Staring rouncl-eyed, the child shook hcr head. "No, I $ion't."
Then she tutned and nestlcd closer to the fishetu,oman, fondly calling
het, "Mom!"
On Sunday Kuo Ying took us to the STest Lake. While ure were
cheerfully chatting on a pleasute-boat, the little girl stood on the
deck pouting.

"Isn't it fun on tle Sfest Lake, Hai-7an?" the fsherman
"No, it isn't."
"Why not ?" All of us were curious.

asl<ed ]'rer.

"Because thete'te no'trinds or waves here and the boat doesn't bob.

I'd tather go out to sea with my dad." Atter a pause she mutteted,
"There are oo shells, no dragon-flies or crabs either."
This child had actually been born out at sea. Before Liberation
Kuo Ying was a leader of the undetground Patty otganizatiofl on
Crest Island. One day she went on urgeflt business to Rock Island.
No soonet had she canied out her task thete than the Kuomintang
tlitfiatds started seatching for her. Lin Szu-hai and his '$/ife, two
lislrcrfolk there who served as messengers for our Party, stealthily
crrr icrl hcr away in a little sampan on a u/indy night. And that very
niillrt ll:ri-lan was born ptematutely. IIer mother, Kuo Ying, could
flot lrt'l1r lrrrt lcavc her baby to the Lins. Having brought her up on

the sea for four years, they were now retutning the little girl to her
mother.
Since tllen eighteen years had passed.

It was hatd to recogrize
the gitl in the photograph as the child of eighteen yeats before. In
that case, would I know her when next f saw her?
The mist was very thin at the outset, but it grew thicl<er later, so
thick that nothing more than a few paces ar^/ay was visible. Soon
I was completely enveloped by white mist.
Anxious to reach my goal, I rowed hard and made headway slowly.
But aftet a while I discoveted that all the time I'd been rowing rormd

in

circles.

In fact my boat couldn't be very far from Rock Island. Had it
been fine, I would have seen the island cleady. But now I had completely lost my beatings. I knew it was foolhardy to carry on blindly,
for my boat might strike a reef or be caught in an eddy. On the other
hand, as the tide was up it wouldn't do to stop rowing or my sampan
might be carried away by the current. f was really at my wits' efld.
Drops of swcat mingled w.ith mist trickled down my fotehead and
cheeks.

Suddenly I heard the cteakr'ng of oars paddling towards me. It
sounded cleat ald close, then faint and far, as the $i/aves tossed and

fell.

In the fix I was in, the sound delighted me. I hastily ro.r,ed towards
it through the fog. My sampan was shooting forward when abruptly
it lurched and began to rock violently, vraves breahing over its side.
Confound itl I had ruo into an eddy! Surf was thundering in front
of me. There must be teefs not far off. I tried frantically to put
about and get clear. But it was no use; my small craft seemed caught
fast by the current.

"Catch holdl"

'l'he ciear cry drowned the angry roar of the billows. In a flash,
a hawset flew thtough the mist znd thudded down by my feet. I
snatched

it

up.

"Make

it

fast, quickl"
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As tr tied the end of the hawset round the 1nast, I heatd the creaking
of oars again and slowly my sampafl r"vas tugged out of the eddy. I
I.reaved a long sigh of relief.
Out two boats wete only about six mettes apart,btt I could not see
the one before me clearly. By straining my eyes I managed to mahe
out the figute of a gitl bobbing up and down in the mist.
"X don't know how to thanh you, comtade," I yelled. ..If not for
you, I'd have had it!"
"You have to row carefully in a mist," she said cahnly. ..Are you
going to R.ock Island? The fog's so thick, I'd better show you the
way."
She put on speed then, towing my sampan behind het. I marvclled
at the ease with wltich she rowed through the mist just as if the sky
wcte clear. She must havc been born and bred by the sea, I r-lccided.
"Hor.v come you knew f vas caught in the eddy?" tr asked admitingly.
"I couid tell by the sound."
"Tell by the sound ?"
"Sure, If we train our cars well to rccognize different sounds, and
keep mentally alert, it can be done. We fisherfolk have to have shatp
eyes and keen ears. Sailing in darkness or mist rf,,e cao only depend
o1r-ouf ears""
Hearing this, my admiration fot hcr

greur.

".X(/here,re you from?,,

tr asked"

"From trtoch Island." Aftet we had continued some r'vay through
the mist she told me, "Yc)u're only thirty mcrtres from the urharf now.
Rovr straight ahead and you'il be there in no tirne."
"You're not going ashore, then?"
"No, I'rn going to go the tounds of our lielp grounds to the southcast."

"!7hy? \7hat

can you do there in a fog like this?"
",4i1a, it's foggy weathcr likc this that tempts the .sea rat, out
ott Iris

Irole."

At tlris, I uufastened the haurser and she paddled her boat away.
As I tool< up my oars f tutncd tn shout to her: .,IIey, comradel
lvlr;rl's 1'orrt

I'r:r

t'nc?"

"Just call me Sea
Girl I" she answeted. Then het hearty laughter
foated over the sea, as gay and clear as the chime of silver bells and
with the charactetistic warmth of the East Sea fisherfolk. Little by
little the creak of her oars receded into the distance. I was once again
sutrounded by the fog.
I towed to the wharf as instructed, made fast my sampan, fumped
ashore and headed towards the village. On my way there I bumped
into a man. Before I could see who it was he had let out a shout.
"Oh, so it's you! Heavens! How did you cross in this mist?
You're lucky not to have been swallowed up by the Dragon King!"
It was Yang Yin-hai, just the man I wanted to sce. The head of
a fisling brigade, he v'as about forty, a jovial, clear-headed fellour.
After v'e had greeted each other, trre led me to the brigade office.
"What bdngs you here so early in such a fog?" he asked me
seriously.

"!7hen I set out thete rvas only a light mist; I expected it'd clear
very soon. fnstcad, it turned into a dense fog when I was halfiuay
across. It rvas a near thine, f can tell you! If not fot one of yout
islandets who towcd mc out of thc eddy, I'd be in the Dragon l{ing's
palace now, under the sea." Thcn I told him all that had happened.
"What u,-as that girl's name?" Yang asked.
"I don't know. She only told me she's called Sea Girl."
"That's an odd flame," he chuckled. "Never mind, you can't miss
her, if she belongs to our island."
"I u/on't recognize her bven jf I meet her," I said hopelessly. "Sfith
the fog so thick between us, I lvasn't able to see her clearly."
"You'Il have to use your eafs to recognize het voice then," he suggested humotously.

Thete was no sign of the heavy fog lifting. \7hile walking I asked
how Hai-lan had been getting along since she came to settle on the
island.

"Isn't it interesting that she rvas botn on the sea and brought up
by the !flest Lake in Hangchow, and now she's come bacli to the sea?
The sea's really become het home," Yang said cheerfully. Then
he told me more about the girl,
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Tlrree years ago when she finished middte school, HaiJan determined to respond to Chairman Mao,s great call,,,It is highty necessary

for ynung people with educatiofl to go to the countryside to be
te-educated by the poor and lower-middle peasants.', Having
taken lcave cif pictutesque rwest Lake she returned to the shote of
the rolling East Sea. sTith a bedding-rol on her back she arrivedat
our brancir Party secretaty Lin's home. Stepping through the dootway she cried, "Dad, mom, I'm back again.,, Lin,s face .,m/reathed
in smiles. His wife hugged the giri and strokecl he.r lovingly.
Some people, hov/ever, thought her too delicate to stay long on
the island.
It happcned that the brigade had just decided to try growi_ng kelp.
The first day of her a.*ival,Hai-lan asked to join in the experiment.
As everybody knew, growing kelp called fot skill in handling a fishing_
boat, so she insisted on going out to sea with the others on her second

day on the island. On their return, howevet,

girl whom they helped

it

was a white_faced

ashore.

Hai-lan's seasickness wotried old Lin. would she be daunted
? After supper, he went quietly to her room and found
her doot ajar. Peeping thtough, he saw her sitting at the table, a
by difEculties

iacket draped over her shouldets, a notebook before her ancl a fountainpen-irr her hand. Gazing at the pictute of Chafuman Mao hanging
ofl the wall, she muttered, ". . . The sea,s nothing tobe afnid, of, nor
are high winds and waves. . . ."

Much moved, the old Party secretary turned to go back. At

this point his wife attived, a bowl of chicken soup in her hand. About
to knock at the door, she was stopped by hcr old man. And when
she too peeped in she vas surptised to see what Hai-ran was doing.

So she took away her soup.

Two days Tatet a high wind sprang up, but the gitl still insistecl oo
out to sea. This time she was even more seasick, lrith great
c()rlccrn Aunt Lin cooked all kinds of dainties for her. when she
srrw lrcr husband she gtumbled: ,,AiJn, old man, can,t you see
the
strrtt: ll:ri-lan's in? You must tell her not to go out to sea any mofe,
l{ y.rr k:t- lrt:r go on in this way her hearth wflr break down. Since
hcr rn.tlrcr:'s scnt her daugl-rter to us, $/e must builcl her up not let

g.i,g

her wear herself

out.

Otheru'ise, how'll we account to Kuo Yin.c;

next time rve meet ?"
"Old wornan, your way of growing plants in a hot-house is out
of date now," he retorted as if nothing was amiss. "Going out to
sea to brave tl-le winds and waves will do her a lot of good. She'll
leatn to stand up to storms and acquire skills."
Indeed, the old couple did not see eye to eye about Hai-lan's going
out to sea. As Aunt Lin was not able to convince het husband shc
madc up het mind to taik the girl out of doing it. Dinner cooked,
she went quietly to llai-lan's room. Outsidc thc cloor she overheard
her old man sny:

"Evetything's lrarcl t<i taclilc rtt tlrr: or-Ltst:t, lass. llut wherc there's
a w'ill thcrc's a \vuv. I rclncnrl;cr t,lrcn your mother came hete she
usecl to bc scnsicli trro. I3ut, sl'ch as she was, she hept going out to
\\iorli on t.l'Lc sca. Shc sttuggled against both waves and class enemi€s
untiI slrc bcc.rlrc lcelly skilk:d in handling aboat, outdoing ordinary
fishcrfr.ilk."

"Don't worry, da<-l. Horver.cr rough the sea, altl,riugh it rnay
my health it can flcver uncletminc my determinatioft."
"'Ihzrt's thc spirit. trt u.on't take you thtee months, I tbink, to get

alTcct

ovcr )rouf flausea."
Flcaring tlis, Aunt Lin knew that the rwo of them vrere of onc mind.
Shc softly rv'id'rcirew.

A

w"eek elapsed. FIai-Ian hacln't overcome

het

seasichness yet,

much less begun tci leatn skill.
One clay when she lunepcd ashore ancl sat down on a rock

to rest,

heatd somebody near by sneerlng:
"LIa, a hen can nevet llass herself off as a duck."
The speaker \^/as a short rvrinkled mafl in his flfties with beady eycs,
sparsr: moustache and two fangJihe incisors. Hai-lan k:rerv who
he was: Han the Ninth nicknamed "Sltark", whr-r had worked befotc
Liberation as manager of the fishery belonging to the biggest local
sl-re

despot.

"Sure, like rc,tten kelp, she can't strike root hete," a former tich
fisherman chimed in.
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"Yes, as the saying goes: the fruit drifts arvay from totn vine and
rotten roots. She'll drift away some day," Shark added.
At theit malicious ieers HaiJan fared up. She sptang to her feet
and shoutcd angrily at the two scoundrels at the foot of the tock:
"Listen, Shark and yout lotl Whethet I can master the sea or

not, wait and see!"
Taken aback by Hai-lan's appe^rance and watning, the blackguards

cringed before her like whipped dogs.

"Do you know why Shark hates Hzi-lan so
at this point. "Thete's a re son, Before Liberation, Shark who
was the fi:rrn ger of the biggest fishery on the island opptessed and
exploited the poot fishermen working under him so viciously that
Hai-lan's mother, Comtade I(uo Ying, led them to fight back.

much?" Yang asked

Duting the Cultutal Revolution tw'o mote of his crimes were disclosed.
One was that he was the informet who sictried the enemy on Kuo
Ying when she came on a mission to our island before Libetation.
Anothet was that as a result of Shark's betrayal, the enemy raided
out houses to find little Hai-lan after het mothel secretly left het in
the care of the old Party secretary and his wife. The old couple tisked
theit lives to take tlre child out on a sampan in the datkness of the
night and towed to cave at Drugor' Head Shoal. Thete they

^
hid fot three months until our island was libetated' \7hen

these

ctimes urere disclosed, the masses wete furious and denounced Shatk
motc indignantly than ever. But after one accusation meeting, Shark
hr's wifc with clenched teeth that they'd have to put up with this
for tlre tirnc being they could get their own back after' the childless Lin Szu$ai diccl. Hai-lan's returfl here enraged him because
if the girl follows in hcr foster-parents' steps and catrics on the tevolution trre's no hopc of staging a comc-back now. That fellow hates
ptoletarian dictatorshilr to thc 1'n2rr()w of his boncs'"
\fle skirted Little Dragon Rivct antl crosscd a stone bridge whilc
Yang went on talking.
That day after. Hai-lan angrily berated Shark, she headed for the
shote where het sampan was moored' Untying tle rope, she umped
on board and was about to punt thc samPan away r'vhen 2 resonant
voice from behind called: "\Vait a minute, Hzj-lan."

told

f
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Tutning round she sa-rr' the old Paty secretary with a bedroll on
his back, striding up. He had just been to a meeting in the county
seat. Coming near, he said, "Let's go out together." \flith that he
jumped on to the sampan. Hai-lan began to row. The old man,
squatting by the helm, gave her a hand and chanted:
ltai
"One, trvo, stand frm

-10.
-10
-"
As Hailan succeeded in towing rhythmically in time with
Takc a tight hold, ltai

his

chanty, the old secretaty relaxed l-ris grip on the oars.
After thtee months' hatd wotk with the old sectetary as her coach,
Hai-lan overcame her seasickness and became a good fower. But
the stubborn gid was not satisfied with that. Evety night when the
frsherfolk and tireir families were in bed they could hear the creaking
of oars from the harbout. Only after some time did they find out
that it rvas Hai-lan practjsing towing at night.
it must be
One darli stormy night, a child was dangetously ill
tushed to hospital. But ail the fishermen were out at sea. \Vhat
'd/as to be done? A11 tlre villagers wete anxious. At thzt critical
moment Hai-lan stepped fotwatd boldly. She took the helm, braving
the rvind and rvaves in the pitch-black night for ovet three hours to
escott the child to the county hospital. On het return she brougl-rt
back the fitst batch of kelp seedlings the bdgade urgently needed.
Pointing to the southeast, Yang said excitedly, "Gteen Port over
there's rvhere we have out kelp-cultivating gtounds. It's our battle fleld for conquering the shallows. You must have a look at it
when the fog has cleared. This yeat out kelp is vety promising,
each plant six to seven feet long, a glossy black. Two yeats ago whefl

we first succeeded in taising kelp, we considered the develoPment
of kelp cuitivation as one of our impottant tasks and decided to go
ahead with deep-sea fishing, coastal fishing and kclp cultivation at
the same time. Since Hai-lan's return, with the old Paty secretary's
keen support, kelp cultivation in the shallows has taken a big leap

forw'ard." Yang

paused before he continued,

"Now Hai-lan's become

our Numbet One fisherrvoman. She's well-educated, intelligent and
rlat'ins, ancl has high potitJcal consciousness. Out success in raising
licllr owcs t lot to her."
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When the cultivation of kelp seedlings statted, HaiJan led a group
of girls to build a thatched shed out of old nets, sttaw afld bamboo

at Grecn Port. Then they drove stakes in the harbour and roped
off arr area for the kelp grounds building these up f,rom scratch.
In bittet rvinter, fhe hardest seasofl- for the ttial cultivation, tfley had
to dip their hands into bartels of icy water and carefully insert the
kelp seedlings between strands of strings. Then, braving storms,
they hitched these strings of seedlings to the kelp ground ropes. After
about a month they had done most of the job. A few more days,
work would bdng the whole thing to a finish. But just then a strong
cold wave struck the East Sea. The northwester r,vhided snowflakes as big as goose feathers. The water in the bartels began to
freeze, so that the wotk was held up. The brigade ojtrce decided to
stop dre job fot some days.
Having prepared a meal, Aunt Lin lit the hand-stove and waited
for Hai-lan to corne back. But after all the other team members were
back, there uras still no sign of the girl. Aurrt Lin became wortied.
Picking up the girl's new cottofl-pad(krd coat and wrapping up the
stove in a pailded cover, she hurried to the ryork shed"
There she found Hai-ian, squatting by a barrel with both hands
in the icy water" hard at rv,ork. At sight of the gid's hands red and
swollen with cold the old woflian burst out with deep concern, ".Child,

you.... "
Lifting het head, Hai-lan saw it rilras Aunt l-in. She said smilingly,
"Ma, I'm on the iast batch, -m/on't be long no'"v. If we wait we,li
miss the boat. \)Vhy don't you go on home first? See how fietce
the snowstorrn isl"
Aunt Lin pr-rt down the stove, drapcd t1.re co:rt ovcr tlrc girl's shoulders, then sat side by sicle with her ancl joined in tlrc rr,ork"
"Ma, you . . . you can't. . . ." I{ai-lan obiectcd.
The old woman glanced at thc eirl with a loving sruile. ..Oh
yes, I can. My hands have been steeped in sea. wntcr since I -uvas a
child."
The two of them, one old one young, sat together by the battel
stringing seedlings. The northwest wind was howling outside.
From time to time snowflahes .rrere blolirn into the shed so that very
42

soon their hair was dotted u-ith white as

if spritkle d with snowy plum-

blossoms.

"So mother and daughter are here carrying on a competition, eh ?"
exclaimed the old secretary, enterins abtuptly. t{e was white with
snolv afld wet from heacl to foot.
lVlother and daugl-rter cried out in surprise.
"It's nothing," the old man chuckled. "I've bcen having a look
at oLlr kelp grounds. Hai-lan, some ropes near the wind gap were
snapped

\fith

by the waves."
out. The old man
her. "No need to go. I've aiready fastened

ao exclamation HaiJan sprang up to rush

hurriedly stopped
them."

The gitl turned roufld, gazing at thc old m.an in his sixties, and cried

with cmotion, "Dad. , .."
The kelp seedlings, transplanted in time, €irew green then emerald,
anQ frnally turned a dath grcenish brown. After more than a hundred days, the trial cultivation turned out a success"
Filled with admiration, I asked Yang to tal<e mc to see Hai-lan at
ofrce.

"A1l right," l.re promised readily. "You can have a looh at our
kelp- grounds rvhile you're therc."
As we vere heading for Green Fort an asxious voice called to us:
"Hurry up, brigade leactre-r. Thete's trouble at the kelp gtoundsl"
Statled we broke into a run along the g"-avel path sliirting the seashore. Around us the fog was so thick that we could flot make out
the sutface of the sea, nor the shoals. As we approached Green
Port footsteps sounded before

"S7ho's there?" Yang

us.

We halted promptly.

askcd.

"Oh, brigade leader, it's me," a c)ex voice repiied prornptly.
"Ah-hsiang, what's happened ?" Yang askecl again.
Three ligures appeared before us: two militiawornen and a lean
fcllow of over f,fty with his hands bound behind his back. Like a
hen hauled out from the water, he looked both bedraggled and baleful. His cheeks were hollow and pale, his eyes goggled like those
of a shark. The two rnilitiau'onren, one holding a gun, another an

naged to steer the tight course. Finally she neared Cuttle-fish Shoal
wherc the main ropes were fastened. Thete were some submerged
teefs around here so that even on a fine day an experienced boatman
had to be vety carefil to steer clear. o[. them, let alone in such bad
weather. Horvevet, these dangerous places wete precisely the ones, she
thought, where evil-doers vr'ere likely to make trouble. So, she made
straight for the petilous shoal. Deftly she rowed the sampan quietly
forward through swift currents steering clear of one hidden xeef after
another

till the little craft reached the outer part of Cuttle-fish Shoal.

She stopped rowing and loohed round, but could see nothing suspi-

#
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him. Taking a step forv/ard, Ah-hsiang
fePofted to Yang:
"Shatk was cutting the ropes of the kelp grounds. Hailan caught
axe, kept their alert eyes on

him at it."
"\fhere's Hai-lan?"
"Out tejoining the tope."
By now some militiamen had arrived. Yang otdered, "Take this
devjl to the bdgade off,ce first. We'll call alr accusation meeting
when the old Party secretary comes bacli," Then he said to Ahhsiang, "Come along, let's go to the kelp grounds and have a
look."
On the u,'ay Ah-hsiang told us $41at had happened,
F;arly that morning, Hai-lan had ferried the secretary to the commune to attend a meeting. On her return trip the fog became thicker.
Hai-lan thought: The kelp harvest's at hancl. The class erremy may
take advantase of the weather to sabotage it. Thcre were militia'women and team members on scntry cluty and patrolling the grounds
but the unexpected thick fog worried hcr. She madc a clctour to the

kelp grounds.

As she apptoached the grounds the vlsibility rvcnt from bad to
worse. But thanks to her skill gained from night ptactising, she ma44

cious. Suddenly a lov,' clanking sound mingled with the toat of the
$/aves roused her to vigilance. She quickly rowed into the shoal.
But the sound btokc off. After quite a while a dark figute ernerged
from the water two metres from her. A hand $rith an axe reached
towatds the ropes. At once Flai-lan struck out with her oar. A
yell burst out, the axe plumped into the sea, afld the dark figure submetged. But his arms, numbed by the blow from the oat, werc
unable to move in the water, Thtee blasts of a conch pierced the

fog. Thcn Hailan plunged into the

waves.

\flLen the patrolling militiarvomen rushed to the spot, Hai-lan
already had the fellow's hands tied and had pulled him on boar<i.
The "sea rat" was no other than Shatk. Handing him over to Ahhsiang and tle othets, she led some team members to check the ropes
and found one of them was cut,

to scatter.
of sunlight penetrated the cutain of mist and shed their light
on Gteen Pott. Now we could see some gitls, each on a sampalr,
$7hen we atrived at the kelp grounds the fog had begun

Rays

headed by one in a faded blue jacket, the kind worn by students,

rowing

to and frci through the dispersing mist.
Cupping his hancls tound his mouth Yang shouted, "Hey, llai-lan,
lrou. is it now-?"

"()h, brigade leader,"

a crisp voice replied, "we've already rejoined

thc ropcs. No harm has come to our kelp."

I

lool<cd in thc ditection of the voice and saw a vigorous

gitl in her
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eady twefltics v,'ith a tanned face bathed in sunlight. She was rowing
swiftly touratds the shore.
She seemed to me like a petrel soaring over the waves to btave

the tempest.
A gust of wjnd blow:'ng in our

T

san-hsiao

faces flapped the 'uvhjte plastic parcel

at my waist, disclosing the pine seedlings. Glancing at them I said
to myself: Under the loving cate of their masters they will strike
root on this ll,ast Sea fishing island and stand erect in the sunlight.
Illustrated b1 fluang Ying-lLao

[.ln'rcfle Yamg oS

Red Bnook Valley

Djstrict s/as all old revolutionary base. In the autumn
of ry46 v'hen the Chiang Kai-shek bandits launched an offensive
agaiast our libcrated atezs in Shantung, in otdet to whittle down the
enemy's ef,ective our forces moved ar.vay frorn the base to fight; so
Yangshan

this district became temporarily occupied by the enemy.

One day, my squad passed through this mountain district after
escorting some cadres to arrothct atea, It was alteady nearing midnight and we wcre racing fast to get bach to our base. As uze were
climbing a peak overgrowfl with brambles, we heard the tramp of
footsteps somewhere belorv us and angry cries of protest. I nudged
tl.re vice squad leader and whispered:
"$7atch outl"
Then at our signal our comrades swiftly took cover behind some
lrr-rshes, peeping through the leaves at the scene at the foot of thc peak.
So()fl u/e could see blurred figures down below. The dim moonliglrt cnabled us to discern some villagets, their arms fastened by ropes,
bcing hustlcd up tlie siope by a sizable contingent of Kuomintang
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troops and some landlords' armed forces. I turned to glance at the
vice squad leader and found he was watching me too. As I moved
closer to discuss with him how to deal with this situation, the enemy
halted. Ovet a dozen of them, fanning out, fotced the bound villagers to the edge of a clif. Then their of:ficer barked out an order,
and they raised theit guns teady to fite. fn a flash it occurted to me:
The enemy's in the open, .ile'te under cover; we can surprise them,
rescue the villagets and quickly withdraw. Glancing at the vice squad
leader and my other comrades I tapped out the otdet:

"Fite!"
Some dozen hand-grenades u,hizzecl through thc

air.

As the smohe

frorn the shattering explosions cleared we saw that quite a few of
tJre enemy had fallen wLile the rest were crawling away or milling
about in confusion. f was just about to dash down to help the vjllagets to get away when a sturdy figute dartecl out from somc nearby
bushes and tushed to the cliff. Swiftly he cut the topes from the
villagers' wrists and led them off at a tun. All this was boldly and

adroitly done, However, the enemy troops soon came to their
senses. They began to fite back at us and to pursue the villagers.
Leaping to my feet I shouted:
"Comrades, stop the enemyl"
.We
rushed dovrn to intetcept them, seized a stone enclosure btrilt
by huflters in the mountains, and kept the enemy zt bay on a srnall

of open gtound.
There wete about two platoons of enemy troops. I7hen they
found that the villagers had escaped they concentrated theit fite on
us. Their bullets, descending like a hotde of locusts, chipped the
stones of our enclosute and sent sparks flying. 'Ihough vr'e we(e
numerically inferior, the terrain was in out favour and it was
so dark that the enemy could not tell thc size of our force. So I
patch

kept my squad on the movc, shooting at thc trooPs further off and
thtowing hand-grenades at thosc closc by. In no tiltc that small
cleating was sttev/fl with enemy corPses,
Still the renmant troops, urged on by theit oflicer, rvere edging
fotward towards us. 'When next I raised my tevolver, I suddenly
got hit on my left thigh. Gritting my teeth I hurled another gtenade
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and, under cover of its explosion, tore a strip from rny trouser-leg
and hastily bandaged the wound.
The situation was now critical, fot the gunfire had alerted the enemy
in the village near by and reinforcements $/ere coming. As tr flred
back with my revolver, I stepped over to the vice squad leader and
told him to lead the squad away frorn the rear into a gully. He made
no move, just crouching by the stone wall and firing at the approaching enemy. I repeated my instructions, saying ste(nly it was an order.
They were to slip away frrst and I would follow. For I knew that i{
we waited for the main fotce of the enemy to arrive, they could surround us on all sides and then our situation would be despetate.
After a second's hesitation tle vice squad leadet laid several of his
own hand-grenades in front of me, then turned and led out men off

througlr a g^p on the r.vest

side.

Just at this moment, howcvet, the enemy bombardmcnt suddenly

stopped. I saw that the bandit troops, using the bustrres as coyer,
lr/ere coilverging on our enclosute from two sides. I felt the ammunition in my pocket: I still had sevetal dozen bullets left in addition to
six hand-grenades. I could put paid to quite a few of the enemy,
giving our men time to move a\rray to safety before withdrawing
myself. Since out stone enclosure u/as the enemy target, I crawled
awiy znd hid behind a large boulder near by. As I did this, east of
the stone wall I heatd the l(uomintang officet bray like a jackass:
"Listen, you Reds in therel You are now completely sutrounded.
You'd better...."
I thtew a hand-gtenade in that direction. As it butst ariother
grenade exploded, to be followed by tl-re sound of running footsteps
thtough the bushes on the southeast side.
"Look out!" yelled a Kuomintang soldiet. "Someofle's escaped,"
"After him!" btayed the officer. "Catch him alive."
They tushed down the slope helter-skeltet. From the foot then I
lrcard a man call r'n a confident voice:

"Comc on, you swinel Follow me if you dare."
was surprised. Who could this be, this man risking ]ris own life
to Jrclp nrc cct away ? I temembered that study figute who had rushed
'[

to tirc clifl to rcscue the villagers. On no accoullt must f let this com49

Pillat grinned. "Don't worr|," he replied confidently. "Dad
will soon be back. \7e're close to our cave now, uncle."
Seeing how confident he looked I relaxed. r'We went on a little
further till we reached Red Brook Valley.
This was actually a steep flarrov/ gorge overshadowed by green
pines on the cliffs on eitl-rer side. A clear spring gutgled thtough it.

I raised my revoiver meaning to drarv the enemy
back to my side, I heard footsteps beirind me and, whiding roufld,
saw a boy in his eady teens. Running towards me he grabbed my
atm.
rade be captured. As

"Go quickly, uncle!" he panted.
Without stopping to ask where he came from,

f

shovecl him away

saying, "Cleu ofl it's dangerous here."
I had one idea only in mind: I must not let that comrade be caught
by the enemy. But the lad grabbed hold of my arm again.
"Dofl't be stubbron," he urged impatiently. "Beat it, quick.
Those devils will soon knorr, they've been trichcd and double back."
I looked ahead. Tl-re enemy had already disappeared from sight,
so it was no use my tryiflg to follow them. I let the boy heip me up
then ard, limping from the pain in my thigh, started <.rff along the path
our men had taken.
On the way I asked the lad several times w-here he rvas from, but
he gave evasive aflswers. Ftom time to time he glanced back as if
he had something on his mind. I delibetately stopped and pretended
to be angry.
"If you won't tell me v/ho you are, I won't move another step,"

I

thteatened.

He told me then that his flame was Pillat, his surname Yang,
and the man who had lured the enemy a\May v'as his father. F,arlier
that night the I(MT troops had carried off some local cadres and other
villagets, so this Uncle Yang had trailed them secretly. \[hen he
saw the scoundrels force the villagers up the mountain, he knew that
they meant to kill them. A chopper in one hand and a hand-grenade

slung from his belt, he followed the enemy rvith his son, hoping to
frnd some way to rescue the vt'llagers, little thinking rr",e were in the
vicinity. \7hen we started firing at the encmy, Unclc Yang seizcd
this chance to set the villagers frec. Latct, secing us hemmccl in, he
gave Pillar certain insttuctions and threw his hand-grenade to lure
the enemy away. This account of his heroism made warmth surge
thtough me. I halted again.
"Pil7at," I said, "I'm not goiflg. I must see that your dad gets back
safely."
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tJTith Pillat's help

I

cljmbed up the cliff ovetgtown with brambles and

we stopped before a stone dam.
"S(/e've arrived," announced Pillar.

I{e puslrcd aside some thick brambles to reveal the enttance of a
for people to take
shelter thete. The ctops gro$rng on top and the rocks covering
the entraflce eflsured that no passer-by would suspect its existence.
After Pillar led me into the cave I wanted to go and make a search fot
his fathet, but he wouldn't heat of it. !7hen he saw how worried I
rvas he slipped out himself.
Some rays of light fell thtough cracks in the rock, enough to enablc
me to examine my wound. The bullet had passed out through the
back of the thigh-bone, so it was nothing serious. But the loss
of blood while walking had left me rather limp. Leaning against
the stone wall, I wondered whether Pillar had found Jris fathet,
whether my comtades had withdravrn safely, and what my next step
cave hollowed out beneath the dam, latge enough

1

should

be.

Soon

I

dozed

off.

Some time later a cricket explored the

tip of my nose and set me sneeziflg. Tutning over
hear people talking outside.
"Did you tell the comrade rirho we wete ?"

I woke up to

"Yesr" Pillar answered.
"Did he ask you to look for me?"
"Yes."
'"Haven't f told you, lad, not to talk about the work we do ? And
how could you leave him hete all by himself?"
I realized this must be Uncle Yang. Then a tock was removed
l'rrrn the entrance and a ma;r appeared there.
"So you're au/ake, comrade," he said.
"LJnclc!" I sprang forward to grip his hand.
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A man of just ovet fifty,

i-ris coarse blue

cloth jacket was torn in

several places. His clearly etched features showed intelligence and
charactet. While I was too moved to speak he examined my wound.
"Young fellow, tr've come rathet 7ate," he said. "Sorry to have
left you on your own here so long. At least I've taught those devils
a good lesson. Pity I dida't malragc to finish off that jackass. . . ."
Listening to his account of the action as I lay beside him, I felt ljke
a child in its father's arms. The soothing touch of his big callused

hands made me forget my pain.
He tore a strip of cloth from his white girdlc and from his pocket

took some medicinal herbs wlich he crushed with a stone and spreacl
on the improvised bandage, then tied this round my ril/oufld.
"This is better than ariythiflg you'd gct froma doctor," he chuckled.
Flaving dressed my wouncl he told me the situation in theit village.
The name of dre villagc u'as Yang liamily

Viilage. When the land-

lords' revanchist corps came back, they postecl one brigade thcre and
set up I security headquarters. The head oftle security police, Chen
\Van-liang, was flo.w busily pteparing fot his daughter's v,edding,
In order to cut a dash, he had invitcd over some KMT troops fi:om
the town. These bandits murdered, looted and ran amuck in the village, savagely venting their hatred on the libetated peasants so that
conditions tlere were most unsafe. This being thc case, he had decided to bring Old l,o and Young Ho to tl,e cave that night to stay rn"ith
me. I asked him who they nrere, and he told me they were two of
our w'ounded soldiers rvho had been entrusted to his care when our
troops moved away. It struck me that in a situation so fraught with
peril cating for three wounded men'"vould add greatly to his trouble
and danger.
"IJncle," I said, "now those devils are on the rampagc, you'cl bctter
give us some crutches and this evening we'll slip away. . . ."
Before I could finish he stopped me with a laugh.
"Tct tty to catch up with your units ? You think I c..rn,t look after

for out Party for some years. As long
I'm here and we have the villagers' slrpport, those swine will never
find you." He added quietly, "Take it from me: though our majn
fotce has withdrawn, our Patty organizztion still remains. ft,s the
Party that's sent me to look after yot."
Pillar ptoduced from somewhere a big pile of soft cushy grass
r,,,hjch he spread out evenly as a mattress for me. He brought over
some pine saplings too, then fetched another bucket of cool spring
water" I asked him what these rxrere for.
FIe winked knowingly. "I'm planting these outside the cave.
They'll keep out the wind and serve as camouflage.',
!7hen fadrer and son had cleaned up tJ-te cave and were ready to
go and fetch Old Lo and Young Ho, tr asked Uncle Yang to try to find
out what had happened to my squad and the vice squad leader.
!7hen nigirt fell, Uncle Yang retutned disguised as a tinker viith
his son, bringing with them Old Lo and Young Ho. As their wounds
'were more scrious tl'ran mine, I
washed them with salt water and changed the dressings. \flhile Uncle Yang spread grass for them to lie on,
underground liaison work
as

he told me that my squad liad got safely away rvith the help of the party

underground in Wang Family Village at the foot of the mountain.
He urged all three of, us to rest quietiy hete, promising that the village
P^rty arganization would get into touch with our units. We had to
agree sincc this was the Party's decision.
I noticed that Uncle Yang had a whole tinker's kit on his shorildetpole. It was a famllizr sight to rne as f'd worked as a blacksmitl -yself before joining the army.
"You look quite professional, uncle, with that tinker,s outEt,,,

I

He laughed. "Sure, I'm a tinker by trade.
pans all right."
"'\X/e can team up

hastiiy explained that was flot my idea.
\Tatching my embarrassment with some amusemcnt he sat'd, ',You
iust take it easy and rest here till you're better. I've been doing

if you'll

I

can rnend pots and

take rne as your apprentice.,,

"What's tl-rat?" FIe clearly did not understand.
I explained with a smile, "Before I ioined the army

you well enough ?"

I

saicl.

rL

I

worked

as

blaclismith."

lJnclc Yarrg clapped my shoulder and bearned. ..Fine. \7hen
rvc'vc 6tisli<:d up tlose Chiang Kai-shek bandits we,ll form a te n7..
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mend pots and pans fot the villagets and you can make hoes and
spades for them."
We chatted fot most of the night before he went ofl with Pillat.
From then on, IJncle Yang brought us up our meals every day.

I'11

He was an excelleflt cook, able to make simple cornmeal or dtied
s\r/eet-potatoes taste delicious, He also made a tasty souP of turniptops.

I said to him, "[Jncle Yang, you're ^ first-t^te cook."
"Of course," he replied with a twinkle. "I'm a professional.
Once

I've been cooking for more thari ten years so my dishes should

taste

good."

"Didn't you say you were a tinker ? FIow come you're a cooL too ?
\(/hat's yout real ttade?"
He guffawed. "It's vcry simple. I learned any :rade I could usc

to

beat those bandits."

"\7here did you work as a cook?"
"ln a Japatese fort and in a I(MT army headquarters. Don't you
believe me? Even Chen WanJiang, now that he's pteparing fot
his daughter's rvedding, has asked me to cook him a feast'"
Hc was a good talker and his iokes often set us laughing so that
we forgot our pain. Sometimes when he was busy he sent Pillat up
with our meals. Pillat would pack tl-re food in a basket and cover
it with grass, then come to the cave on tlre preteflce that he was going
to dry the hay in the mouotains. This undetground sheltet was
so well camouflaged that the eflemy troops who often searched the
mountaifls would scout through the thickets and bushes neat by but
never suspect the existence of a cave under the dam, and so they
hardly evet glanced this way.
However, oflce u''e had a rrurc.ow escape. Coming out for an
airing one night leaning on my crutch, I carelessly ttampled some
grass in front of tlre errttance . E,a:Iry next motoing a KMT pattol
noticed the crushed gtass and stopped to investigate. Luckily Pil-

lar aruived just then with our breakfast. \fhen he saw the eflemy
snufHing round lihe bloodhounds, he was worried. To alert us, he
started singing lustily:
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Our cattle graze it pastures green,
And plumper calves were flevef seefl. . . "
A KMT soldier beckoned to him with a smile.

o'Come ovcr here,

bny. f

want to ask you something."
Pillar casually put down his basket and went ovet.
"Have you seen any Reds hete?" the soldier asked.
Pretending to have misheard, Pillar tetorted, "How could there
be any rats here? You've smashed our pots and left us rvith nothing

to

eat."

"Have you seefl men wearing bandages and slings ?"

rings? Not likely! You've robbed us of everything."
The soldier swore and slapped the boy's face. "IIow come the
grass here is trampled down? Speak up."
Pillar set up a wail, "Didn't you see me cutting grass just now by
"Bangles and

tl-re dam

?

'Why beat me ?"

The soldiers raised their heads and saw there was a path, sure
enough, on the dam. Cursing, they went on theit way. \7e breathed more freely then and put down our guns. Pillar came in quite
untufHed.

"Sorry, uncles, for keeping you waiting," was all hc

said.

I

clapped the boy on the back. "Sflererr't you ftightened, Pillar?"
"Why should I be? 'W'e've seen plenty of those KMT and land-

lotd bastards. They may look fierce, but they only frighten cowards" Mydad says: if we can get you back safely to your units, we
shouldn't czre even t'f it costs us our lives."
I was vety moved. So Uncle Yang was ready to sacrifce everything for our safety.
A fotnight went quickly by. Thanks to Uncle Yang's good care
my wound gradually healed. Unfortunately my two compafliofis'
worurds had supputated, and Old Lo had a high fevet. Just herbs
and salt water were clearly not good enough. rWe needed some other
medicine. Yet Uncle Yang still seemed quite confident.
"\Vhat medicine do you think we need, Squad Leadet Chin?"
hc rsked me one day.
I listcd some flames and he catefully noted them down.

But when asked the reason for this questioll he said, "I just asked
out of curiosity. Forget it."
After he left I felt extremely worried. \7hy had he asked me to
tecommend these medicines ? Was he going to tun futther risks for
us? A11 day I was on tentcrhooks.
As soon as darkness fell, I told Old Lo and Young Ho what I had in
mind, tucked my revolver in my belt and went out. Following the
landmatks described to me by Uncle Yang, I reached a lonely thatched
hut east of t1-re village. Thete was a light inside. Peering thtough
a ctack irr the door, I saw Pillar putting food into his basket while
Uncle Yang sitting near the door was couflting some money.
"Mind you don't forget their meals, lad," he said. "I'll come back
as sooll as I've bought the medicine."
"Don't worry," P-illar answered. "I won't let them miss a single
meal."
So Uncle Yang really meant to go and buy medicine

ia town!

I

called out softly, "Oper the door, uncle. ft's me."
After a pause the door opened with a creak. Uncle Yang and Pil-

lar stepped out.
"\What are you doing here?" they asked.
I slipped inside. Grasping their hands I said, "IJncle, rvhy didn't
you tell rne that you were going to buy medicine ? We can work
out a plan together."
Uncle Yang made me sit on the kang.
"Well, squad leader, I'm worried about their wounds festering.
Anything may happen if I don't get some good medicine. So I
teported it to our Party organizatiot and raised some mofley. As
I've a friend in a pharmacy in town, it's been decided that I should

ttip."

"I did want to discuss
this with you, but that lcg of yours isn't cornpletely better yet and I
was af,raid you might insist on going too."
The town was a dangerous place, filled with enemy troops. How
could I let him take such a risk? Since my wound was more or less
healed, I insisted on going in his place. Ilowever, he was adamant
in his refusal. He argued that he knew the town rrrell and no one
make the
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He paused and then cofltinued,

would pay much attention to an old man. Finally we agreed to let

the Patty organization

decide.

The next day there was to be a fair in town. First thing in the morning Uncle Yang came and told me that the Party had agreed to let me
accompany him on this trip. \il/e made o.or prepatations and set off
at oflce. He was dressed like a villager going to the fair to sell the
home-grown produce in an old sack over his shoulder, I wore his
tattered iacket, tied tvro strips of dirty oilcloth over my shoes as gaiters, and carcied his tinker's kit on a shoulder-pole, taking up my

old trade again.
\Thether because of the fair or for some other reason, the enemy
had redoubled their vigilance. Two guards had been posted at the
city gate and evetyone going in or out was questioned and seatched.
Having managed to get through the gate, we found a quiet little eatinghouse. I ordered a bowl of soup and dtank it slowly while Uncle Yang
'weflt to the pharmacy. He came back
iust as I finished my bowl of
soup. Apart from buying medicine, he had also bought some spices
and condiments such as aniseed and pepper. I wrapped up the medicine io a piece of oilcloth and hid it in the tinker's stove, piling a thick
layer of cindcrs ofl top. !7hen all was rcady, Unclc Yang paid thc
bill and put the change in tI're pocket of my jacket. I knew what he
had'in mind. The I(MT troops were so greedy that a tip might be
needed to get us past the chcck post,
The enemy's lirst check post was at a cross-road near the city gate.
When we got there we found two landlords' thugs, one fat and the
other thil, on sentry duty. 'fhey questioned and seatched Uncle
Yang then let him pass. S7hen my turfl came they looked more suspicious and ordered me to talie off my jacket. Instead of doing this,
I put my l',and in my pocket. Theit eyes were sharp. 'fhey tushed
forwa,rd to grab all my loosc change, then waved me ofl.
'Ihe second enemy check post was more strict. Two fierce KMT
soldiers with rifles had planted thcmselves on each side of the gate
like door-gods and were interrogating each passet-by. Anyone who
iLtouscd theit suspiciolls rl/as tahen to their headquarters for further

srillinq. tlncle Yang gave me a look, meaning that I must keep
trry lrt'rrtl, and I nodded imperceptibly in return. Going up to the
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soldiers, f put down my
shoulder-pole, wiped
my sweaty face with the
cloth over my shoulder
and quietly let them
frisk me. After they had
searclrcd me, they kicked at the tinker's kit.
"How many yeats have
you been a tinker?"

.\.

leave.

the stteet,
Just then an ofrcer with a mauser on hjs back came dorvn

fof me...."

from then?"
"Yatg Famity Village south of torvn."
"What's your job?"

leatning this trade since
I came to my uncle's
place when I rr,-as ten.

\,

to

I

I pointed at Uncle
Yang ar,d ansrveted
calmly, "I've be en

rf

ready

followed by a soldier carrying a rifle and kit-bag. They seemed
to be going out of torrn on some mission. As they approached, the
officer glanced at Uncle Yang and a look of doubt appeared on his
face. He turned and brayed at the two guards:
"S7ho is this old fellow?"
The two soldiers sprang to attention and replied, "A peasant going
to the fair with his nephew. We've iust searched him, sir."
"A peasant going to the fair? His face looks familiar."
I rcalizedthen that this rvas the officer with a bray like a iackass who
had led the attack on out squad. Now we had met again !
Uncle Yang sttaightened up and said with a smile, "Quite right,
officer. You came ofl some business to out security police headquarters about a fottnight ago. You tasted the dishes I'd cooked."
The officer, taken aback, at oflce demandecl, "!7here do you come

one asked.

ri'9:;

would seatch so seriously. Now I braced myself fot the rvorst.
But because of the thick Tayer of. cindets I had put in, ttr-re man poking
at random didn't discovet the medicure, so he threw the poker away.
By then the other had finished seatching Uncle Yang. I calmly
straightened my clothes and bent down to pick up the shoulder-pole,
tJ-rey

First I learned to mend
bowls and plates, then
bigger things Jike vats.

In busy farming seasons
also repair tools like
pickaxes and ploughshates. If you've a job
The tv.o men had lost
patieflce dctring my ram-

"Cook."

bling ansrver. The one

"Chen rWan-liang."

\rho had searched me
picked up the poker
lying by the stove and
startcd poking inside it.
I hacl hopcd they would
gct fed up by my longwindedness and just
shove us angrily aslay.
I had never thought

"$7hat's the security chief's name ?"

"How old is he?"
"He had his ffty-second birthday on the Dragon Boat Festival.
\7eren't you at the feast that day, sit ?"
He answered readily and looked perfectly r:rat:ural, but still the officer

would not let us leave.
"Detain them," he ordered. "Get somebody from their villagc
to vouch for them and fetch them tomorrow."
Uncle Yang looked worried at that. "But, sir," he said, "dort't
you know that tomorrow's the wedding-day of the security chief's

daughter? She's his second daughtet who studies in a high school
in town. I've heard that the young man is the only soo of an ofHcial.
And I'm the one in charge of prepating the feast. Look at all the
spices and condiments here. rf I hold things up I shall set into serious
trouble."
This convinced the officer and put him in a dilemma. Before he
could speak agait, another KMT soldier ran ovcr and said:
"Report, Sergeant Shang, iust now headquartets asked again for
that money from south of town. They insist on us collecting it in
full by toln.orrovr."
..Shut
Jackass Shang turned and swore,

up! Can,t you see that
now to collect the money?,,
The soldier dared say no more and meekly withdrew.
The ofHcer thought for a second, then told Uncle yang, ..No one
gets away with monkey business with me. Today I,1l escort you back
to your village. If you rcaLLy are the security chief,s cook, I shall
apologize for my mistake. If you,re not. . . .,, He patted his gun
with a baleful look.
Unde Yang laughed. "!Ve're c.;fi2.ifily honoured! you,d better
stay there fot the feast tomorrow and taste the special dish I'll cook
for you a mandarin fish fresh from the river.,,
I felt -confident too. I was thinking: Once we,re clear of town
we'll be able to deal with him.
So ve went out of the city gate with
Jackass aod his guard following
some paces behind. Yang Family Village was less than seven miles
from town. The first half of the way was on a highroa"d, but the
second half run through the mountains.
Jackass remained vigilant,
holding his gun at the rcady as he walked. It would not be easy to
take any action on the highway, I thought. We,d have to wait till
we were in the mountains. Uncle yang probably had the same
idea. After we reached the mountains, he lcd us along steep paths
till we came to Red Btook Valley. Apparently Jachass knew these
parts fairly well, for now he stopped.
"Haltl" he brayed. "This isn't the way to yang Family Village,
is it?"
I'm on my
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It

was time for the shorv-down. I put down my tinker's kit and
grasped the shoulder-pole, tutning to Uncle Yang.
"IJncle, shouldn't we take that short cut lower down?" I asked.
He looked back at me meaningfully and clapped his hand on his
forehead.

"Yes, I'm growing old and doddery. That's the path by the bend
there. Look."
The two men behind us turned their heads to look. I took this
chance to swing my pole at the guard, felling him to the grouad.
When I whitled tound to hit Jackass, he dodged and I missed him.
In a flash he raised his gun, but dropping my pole I leapt for.r,ard and
l<aocked it out of his hand. Then I tackled and threw him. We
wtestled fot a bit on the ground, rolling together to the side of the

clifl. There he panicked and loosened his grip. I stradclled hjm and
throttled him till he u,ent limp and lifeless. By this time Unclc Yang
had dispatched the guatd. lle came over and with one kick sent
Jackass hurtling down the clifl. I dtagged over the guard's body
and kicked it down too.
"'Now they can go toget}er to taste my mandatin fish," chortled
Uncle Yarg.
I collected my tinker's kit, taking the medicine out of the stove
to give it to Unctre Yang and puttjng away the two guns v,e had got
from the enemy.
"Looks as if there'll really bc fun in the security chief's house tomor-

row," I said.
"Let them have tleir fun," he ansrveted. "W'e must hutry back
to give this medicine to Old Lo and Youag Ho."
In high spirits then we hutried back to the cave.
The medicine proved effective. Before long the two men's wounds
healed. Then out trnits sent comtades to fetch the three of us back.
One autumn night when the ait was fresh and cool, we said a reluctant
goodbye to Uncle Yang and Pillar and took out leave. Only then did

I

learn that Uncle thng
Party otganiz tion.

'ur,as

one of the leading cadres of t1le village's
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During the next year our unit saw plenty of action, winning one
victory aftex another. Though we never met Uncle Yang again,
w'heflever

I

closed my eyes

I

SONGS OF

A WORKER

had. a cleat picture of his wise, resolute

with youth and vigour. They seemed
our match to vl'ctory.

face and of Pillar's too, radiant

to be vu-ith us

or1

Illastrated by

fai

Tun-pang

Huong Sheng-hsiao

I'nn a Longs ho neman

I'm a longshoreman.
Along the river I denronstrate my skills and mettle,
\)7itl my left hand I bting ovet the whole of Shanghai,
r)7ith my dght I caffy aw^y the whole of Chungking.

I'm a longshoteman.
Ablaze with true relolutionaty vigour,
Ten thousand suns have tisen since f statted loading,
Ten thousand moons have watched me at my wotk.
I'm a longshoreman.
Along the rivet a continual battle

rages,

\7hen steel bars slide down a hatch with ctash and clztte4
The Dragon I{ing corvers and hides ix his v,atery pavilion.
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I'm a

longshoreman.

As a vanguard worker for the construction of or'rt country,
I find Mount Tai but a small moufld I cen casily shouldcr,
If need be I can shift this vrhole spinning planct.

Guatding Our Grcat Motherland (oil
painting)

by

S

hen

Lhia-tri

Better and Better Every Day

The day before yestetday when a loaded fteighter
$7e cattied its cargo up the slope piece by piece,
But in one whole day and night,
Moved but one-tenrl of it.
Yestetday another shipload

came,

of goods artived,

\7e pulled them up in the small flat carts v/e'd made.
Faster than the previous day by quite a bit,

But out sweat would have filIed sevetal

cauldrons.

Today thete's anothet freighter waiting at the dock,
And we're prepated with a far better device,
Its load we'll place ofl our new conveyor belts,
One rnan then can do the work of dozens.
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But tomotrow when aflother catgo ship arrives,
We'll rnove so fast it'll take your breath away,
Amazed, you'll see our new supef, crane,
Haul vessel and cargo both together to the rrr'arehouse

gate.

Kueimen Gate !s Opened
Releasing

the

Rafts

Flowers bloom norv along thc gorges' sunlit banks,
When sweet rains fall they gladden many hearts.
Now-Kuer'men Gate* has been opened wide to makc a highway,
A thousand log-rafts can safely sail along it.

This grand procession is a magnificent sight,
The wide Yangtse is filled like a busy thoroughfare,
\7hen the Tead nft enters Flupeh Province,
The last still lingers in far-away Szechuan.

The east wind lends a helping hand,
As the rapids hasten our collrroys along their tay.

*Kueimen in Szechuan Ptovince is also known as Kueichow. The yaogtse
is so nrrtrow hcrc that in the olci da1,s i1 *nr known as the gate to Szechuan.
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bl

Stcel hawsets

link the scales of each long dragon,
to tail we can now rvalk safely.

So that ftom head

\7e feat not eithet wind or rain,
Nor dtead sullen, lorvering clouds,
Vhen valiant raftsmen boldly face thc wild .rinds,
All evil fantasies fade into oblivion.
Though whirlpools gape like fearsome glaring
Fierce and monstrous in their depth and size,
Our convoy of rafts so tightly linkcd
Sweeps down the tiver strar'ght ofl course,

eyes,

Our gallant raftsmen, their hearts tuned to tlre Party,
Ate tempered and steeled by storms and tempests,
Their loyal hearts temain firm and staunch,
Their gaze calm and stcady, adapting to all change.

His palms, rough and calloused by a tl.rousand poles,
STete still unable to ward off poverty and debts.

Tying hawsers in wintcr froze his very blood,
fn mid-summer's sweltering heat he still must pole.
Such biting cold and burning heat were scarcely to be borne,
But to see his family starve was the greatest pain of all.

A

hatred deeper than the Yangtse's waters
Strengthened his atm and pole to smash the old.
!7hen the people's atmy reached the great tiver,
Spting came to the toun beside the narro\rr gorge.
The whole Yangtse now belongs to the people,
the channel, less turbulent its waters.
He has cast his pole and oars away fot ever,
To grip the steering-rvheel of a rivet launch.
'Wide

Brushing safely past the Yenyu Shoal,*
Devil's Pass they then leave far behiad,
As the vhistle from the launch vibrates along tl,e banks,
arrow, flies thtough the narrow gorge.
The convoy, swift as
^fl
As the hoaty helmsrnan steers the launch,
He recalls past events one by one.
A thousand memories filI his mind
Of the flerce battles he's witnessed through the years.

A ted sun glistens ofl our rivcrs and seas,
An east wind caresses out great land,
Dispelling all evjl mists and supcrstitions
As we haul timber ftom a sea of forests.

As a taftsman in previous bitter years,
Daily he tisked his iife on the heaving waters.

Now our propellers churn up the switling water,
Actoss our mothetland grand new buildings tise,

*Yenyu Shoal is a treacherous teef in the Yangtse near Kueimen Gate.
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The swift rolling Yaugtse may still have l-ridden reefs,
Lorv-ering clouds may yet datken the brightest sky,
But witl Chairman Mao's works to gu.ide and put an end
There's no danger ahead but that can be overcome"

to

f<:ar,

To fill urgerlt nceds on both sides of thc Great \7all,
Kueimen Gate has been opened to let the raft flotillas through.
The red sun lights up a thousand hiils,
The log-rafts pass swiftly along the cliff-lined tivet,
Yangtse raftsmen nolv navigate the gorges with the greatest
Their laughter c n be heard far. off on the horizon.

ease,

The Flowing River

e+v

Using the snow-white clouds for out manuscript,
And ink-slab ground by the churning whidpools,
We'Il use the tiver to write an ode,
Mastets of the Yangtse now', we follow the Party.

Do you know how high our aspirations are?
You can compare them in height with the Tienshan.
Do you know how long our ode will be?
You can measure its length by the Yangtse River.
\7e shall sing of out brave tiver workers,
Vho've battled the mighty river their whole life long.
Enduting violent stofms, the futy of its waters,
Now they've opened it up for more than ten thousand

leagues,
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They've blasted the towering rock at Devil's
They've sheated the ddge off Yenyu Shoal,
Making a rlver highway through Szechuan,
Releasing the waters almost

Pass,

to their source.

The more we nr'rite, the more our strength grows,

Out shanties grow louder as we sing.
Music from the Yangtse reaches the great
As we sing our ode to the ted sun.

capit^|,

Countless lights as signals have been placed,

ships to sail both day and night,
Boats and barges sing in hatmony with the vlater,
As their songs float up to the Omei Moultain peaks.

Enabling

big

\7e'll sing of out stout

raftsmen,

Always braving tlle swift flowing cu(rents
They ate the eaget steeds of out new times,

Transporting thc lumber needed by our motJretland.

by facing the raging temPest,
for neither flood nor thurrder's toat,

Strengthened

Caring

Gripping the tiller they now glide over the waves,
New skippers are born on this zncient water\r/ay.

Their muscled arms can lift the peaks aloft,
Huge pillats now line the gotges and the port,
As if with wings, whole catgoes are unloaded,
\7hi1e watehouses empty themselves into waiting freighters.

_**llc'

=_--=_-:_

Accepting both the glory and the ptoblems of our times,
They welcome struggle, fight all adverse curtents,

Grappling with all that is evil and reaciorary,
They fling off night's datk curtain to let in the shining srrn.
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Pien Tsoi

Huang Sheng-hsiao,
Longshoreman and Poet

I{uang Sheng-hsiao, a longshoreman from Ichang in the middle
teaches of the Yangtse, is fifty-eight. Since Liberation in ry49 he
has written over a thousand poems and six collections of his vrork
have been published. Most of his poems describe the life of the longshoremen and sailots who ply up and down the Yangtse Gorges.
Btimming with a militant spirit and working-class pride, they are
very popular among the workers all along the river.
How did a longshoreman come to write poems ? And what gives
his poems their tevolutionary fire ?
Recently, with these questions

in mind, I went to interview

this

longshoreman poet,
I found him on a steamboat going from rifluhan in Hupeh to Chungking in Szechuan. To give us plenty of chances fot conversation,
the captain of the boat put me in Huang Sheng-hsiao's cabin. By
his bunk was a bamboo crate with shoulder-straps containing his
clothes, books and writing material which he carries on his back
u.hen he travels on foot through the hills ot along the towpath.
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Huang Sheng-hsiao asking the wotkets' oplnlons

{itst boarding the boat I had been struck by his weathetctew. So my
'was:
first question
"How do you manage, working full-time, to wtite so many poems ?"
FIis eyes on the rolling rivet, he answered with feeling: "I love
my wharfs, my Yangtse. And I know from my experience all these
years that if I stop wotking with my mates I lose my gtip, my mind
becomes a blank and my pencil grows blunt."
\rX/hen

beaten face as I watched him pulling the hawset with the

The facts bear him out. Many of Huang Sheng-hsiao's poems were
produced in the course of work and mass sttuggles. To illustrate
this, he told me the following story.

"For more than t\ilenty yeats I've been living and wotking with
other dockers. After knocking offfrom work I sometimes write and
sketch ot chat and sing with rny friends. I'm learning all the time
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ftom advanced workers and the splendid way they live up to theit
leigh ideals. I temember a labour contest we once had. After the
job was finished one docker said cheerfully, 'Today's work went
fioe. One shake of our shoulders and the whole cargo was loaded.'
I thought this temark of his showed tremendous spirit and put the
feeling of all of us into words. So I wrote these two lines:
\7e longshotemen have tremendous spirit,
\X/ith one shake of our shoulders the whole catgo is loaded.

A bit later when I

was loading another ship, f saw this fully loaded
steamboat start upstream, its whistle blowing, belching white smoke;
and that gave me the idea for two more lines:
So packed with goods is the boat that

As

it

steams

it

staJts complaining

up to Szechuan with white clouds overhead.

This poem made quite a hit with other dockets."
Huang Sheng-hsiao is now an executive member of the Ichang trade
as an otdinary longshoreman. He
told me, "I wouldn't be able to produce a thing if I didn't live and work
with my mates and learn from the masses. Even someone who comes
from the workiflg class as I do must follow Chairman Mao's instructions and steep himself for long periods in the life and sttuggle of
the working people."
That prompted me to ask him another question: "Ihear that before
Liberation you were illiterate. How did you come to write poems ?,,
"I wanted to write about things I hated and loved."
In the grip of emotion he told me about his past.
"In the old society, the men of our family wete longshoremen fot
generations. My gtanddad towed boats on the towpath all his life.
My dad worked z ferry. As for me, before Liberation I knew rvhat
it was to be squeezed dry by Kuomintang diehards, local bullies and
foteign imperialists. Because we were so poor, I had to start working
when I was only nine selling fried fritters and melon-seeds; after that
I worked as a blacksmith and later as a docker, doing coolie work
with a shouldet-pole on the wharves. I towed boats and loaded and
unloaded goods fot the capitalists, yet my rnother and my daughter

union council, but he still works
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starved
poem:

to death. I-ater on I

described my

life in

those days

in

a

Yeat tftet year we walked the gangu/ay of tertor,
Month aftet month raced along the bank of sorrow,
Day aftet day crawled up the slope of Hell,
Night after night climbed up the towet of Death.

How could I think of writing Poems at thait time when I v/as stafving ? Later on, thinking back on the past, I wtote these lines:
society I wotked as a coolie,
the skin on my shouldets tubbed off;

In the old
A11

I

cattied thousands of bundles of pens,
But not one of those pens was mine,"

Then, his face lighting up, he continuecl:
"In 1949, Ichang v/as liberated. My mates and I joined in the
struggle against the feudal gang chiefs who had lorded it over us.
Aftet that, we loaded and unloaded goods for socialism. I've lived
al7 my life on the banks of the Yangtse and often temember what
a hell on earth our life was in the old days. It excited me to see
all the changes after Libetation and the featless drive with wh,rch our
longshotemen worked fot socialist consttuction. That made me
'waht to express my feelings in poems blasting the old society, ptaising out New Chrna, and calling on my mates to wotk still hatder.
7n ry69 I wrote some lines to explain my purpose in writing:
Chaitman Mao has given me a pen,

Holding this pen I can ptop up the vault of Heaven.
I shall wtite how our people ate building a new wotld,
I shall wtite of the mirades in our mothetland.

"At first because I couldn't tead or write, I just made up some
shanties about the strength
In one of them I said:

of the wotkets and the gloty of labour.

rWe sing shanties as we carry loads
Our sweat &ips on the iton plates,

of

steel,

\7e are scattedflg the seeds of tevolution

To

teap ten thousand yeats of happinessl"
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After that Fluang Sheng-hsiao eagctly set about learning to read
and wtite. In the daytime he worked on the wharf; in the evening
he wrote down on Lrrs cigarette packet the lines he had composed
while wotking. V&en he came to words which he could not write,
he would dtaw ctosses or circles instead and then ask other people
how those characters were written. Nuttuted by the Party arrd
helped by the masses, by dint of hard wotk he mastered the .wtitten

poet. In 1958, as a worker-poet, he had
the honour of being received by Chairman Mao in Peking, and this
was a tremendous encouragemeflt to him. Unable to supptess his
emotion, he immediately wrote a poem to express the longshorelrten's
love fot our great leader,
language and matured as a

Befote the Cultural Revolution those who carried out Liu Shaochi's revisionist line in literature and att tded to lead Huang ShengThe poet at work

hsiao asttay and make him leave the masses' fiery struggles. However, he resisted these attempts.
Having lit a cigarette he statted to tell me the effect on him of the
Cultural Revolution.
"Before the Cultutal Revolution, although some of my poems were
also about class struggle, I didn't see clearly or have much understandirg. That comes out, fot instance, in my long nartative poem IYe
Are tlte Proad Masters of the Yangtse. In the spring of 1962, some
people ttotted out the slogan 'experience life', and I went with some
professional wtiters on a trip to the Omei Mountains in Szechuan
only sightseeing actually. In a temple in the mountains there wete
some big bronze Bodhisattvas all of them trampling on a little devil,
and that made me see red, it so cleady stood for the feudal tulers
trampling on the labouring people. I decided to wtite a poem about
a heto who opposed such superstitious rubbish. But because I didn't
have enough understanding of class struggle at the time, and couldn't
ptopetly integrate revolutionary realism with revolutionary romanticism, the hero in the poem I wrote vras pretty feeble."
Stating out over the river, Huang went on: "After being tempeted
by the Cultural Revolution I saw things clear.er. It stiffened my backbone and gave me a stroflger urge to write."
Bqcause of his heightened political consciousness, in receflt years
Huang Sheng-hsiao has been writing mote enthusiastically than ever
and his voice too is clearer and more resonant. Dudng the Cultural
Revolution he wrote a long lyric l%e'll Carryr Mountains and Seas to
Follow Our Par! which expresses the Yangtse workers' determination
to oppose the attempts at retrogression made by Liu Shao-chi and
Lin Piao, and their deep love for the Patty aold Chaitman Mao's rev-

olutionary line. This appears in a collection recently published by
the People's Litetatute Publishing House, which includes sevetal
dozen later poems written after the Cultural Revolution; and
these ate better both attistically and ideologically than his eatlier
works, depicting heroic images of the wotking class more effectively.
Fot instance, the narrative poem Cleauing Througlt the lYaaes to Send
down Fine Tintber describes the new captain Liu Hsiang-tung who fearlessly btings down tafts of logs thtough the gorges when the water
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is low and who fights against a hidden class enemy, courageously leading his crew to ship timber for the state. Hete the poet has cteated
sarTor steeled in the Cultural Revolution.
Huang Sheng-hsiao summeC up his expcrience by saying: "Aftet
making a setious study of Chaitman Mao's Talks at t/te Yenan P-oratu
on Literature and Art and his various instructir:ns on the Cultutal Revolution, I gtasped the fact that it's only by depicting heroes in the midst
of class struggle and the struggle bctween the two lines that we can
make their images vivid and rea.\, nditnt v.ith the nobility of theit

a convincing image of a

thought."
One salient feature of Fluang Sheng-hsito's poems is their tevolu-

In the poem l'a a Longshoreman the artistic
exaggeration of the line s: "l7ith my left hand I bring over the whole
of Shanghai, with my dght hand I calrry away the whole of Chungtionary romanticism.

king," ptojects the heroic spirit of the Yangtse longshoremen in social-

ist consttuction. Since the Cultural Revolution, moreover, he has
deliberately and naturally integrated descriptions of wind and waves
irr the gorges with the storms of class struggle and struggle between
the two lines, using the specific envitonment of the perilous Yangtse
Gorges to futthet enhance the images of heroes and exptess the spitit
of the wotking class. Thas Chauing Through tlte Wauu to Send down

Fine Tinber has the folloving lines:

At

Btass Gong Gorge btass gongs ate ctashing,
On Drum Platfotm Reef battle &ums thunder;
I sing in ptaise of the Cultutal Revolution,
Recording in poems the exploits of heroes.

Behold, the Green Shoal,
Thete tottents sweep down sevetal fect deep;
Out boat has sunk into the rapids,
But the raft behind is tilting to the sky.
Only staunch fellows ate undetctted,
Ooly heroes date to veflture through the shoal.

By the time Huang Sheng-hsiao had finished telling me this, our
boat reached Ichang thtough the Flsiling Gorge, and he .went ashote.
This gotge used to be so clangerous that an olcl foll< rhyme compated
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An Old Fishermon Builds o New Boot

Shihwon ptoneuroue

A Worker'militiowomon

New N-{erdsrnen of the Grosslond

it to the Devil's Pass. But since Liberation all the hidden rocks and
treachetous reefs have been dynamited, thete is electricity all along

the Yangtse Gotges, and lamps mark the channel for boats so that
they can travel all night. As l{uang Sheng-hsiao says in one of his
poems:
The Yangtse Gorges weat peatls now that shine at night,
The whole thousand /z to Szechuan can be navigatedl

At Ichang I followed Huang Sheng-hsiao ashore. He walked foru.ard rvith giant strides, his bamboo crate on his back, on his head
wicker helmet.

Bumper Horvest in

a

o Mioo Villoge
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cRtrlclsM oF ..WATER MA[3GIN"

llete, a few wotds of explanation are needed.
Water Maryin deals with a peasant revolt towards the end of the
Notthern Sung Dy'nasty (96otrz7). This peasant insurgent force
had its base in the marshes of Liangshan and Chao I(ai was the first
leadet of the insurgents. Sung Chiang, the chief figure in this novel,
comes from the landlord class but because of his private feud with
I(ao Chiu, a cortupt official and the emperor's favourite, he is fotced
in despetation to join the tebels in the Liangshan marshes. lle ex-

Chih Pien

The Gurrent Criticism of "Water Margln"

has begun in China to discuss and ctiticize
the novel Watcr Margin (Shui Ha). This short article deals btiefly
with the sort of book this classical Chinese novel written in the
fourteenth century is, and the purpose and significance of the nationwide discussion and criticism of it today.

A new mxss rrovement

out: "The merit of the book
the portrayal of capitulation.
as teaching matetial by negative example to help all

Chaitman Mao recently pointed
Water Margin lies ptecisetry in

It

serves

the people recognize capitulationists." He also added: "Water
Margin is against corrupt officials only, but not against the emperor. It excludes Chao Kai ftom the ro8 people. Sung Chiang
pushes capitulationism, ptactises tevisionism, changes Chao's
Chu Yi Hall to Chung Yi flall, and accepts the offet of amnesty
and enlistment. Sung Chiang's sttuggle against Kao Chiu is
a sttuggle waged by one faction against another within the landlord class. As soon as he surtendets, Sung Chiang goes to fight
Fang La."
B2

plains his action in this way: "f, Sung Chiang, would nevet have
dated to turn against the government . . . but I was driven to this
pass by corrupt officials," Soon after he joins the insurgents, Chao
Ifui is killed in battle, whereupon Sung Chiang usu{ps the leadership
of the insurgent force. He then changes the name of the assembly
hall from Chu Yi HalI (Assembly of the Righteous) to Chung Yi Hall
(Loyal and Righteous). The original name implies that all righteous
men should unite to overthtow the reactionary rule of the landlord
class, but the later one denotes loyalty to the empetot and submission
to his tule. As Sung Chiang says time and again; "I would rather
that I would nevet
be wronged by the court than betray the court
do." FIe also wtites a verse to express his view:

-

NIay the Heavenly

Only then shall

I

King soon issue an edict fot out enlistment;
have the wish of my heart.

In this way Sung Chiang substitutes a

capitulationist line fot
fot the peasant insutgents who are resolved to "oppose the Sung empetor". Finally Sung Chiang gets
his men to sutrender and re-enlist in the Lnperial Army, after which
he begs for the emperot's permission to lead LLrs force to crush some
other peasant insurgents led by Fang La. IYater Margin describes
the exptroits of ro8 peasant leaders ofthe Liangshan nrarshes, glorifying the capitulationist Sung Chiang while Chao I{ai, the man who
first tallies and comrllands this peasant force, is excluded from the
Chao I(ai's tevolutionary line

ro8 leaders. The novel describes certain corrupt officials as bad charactets but the whole book is petmeated by the idea that the emperor
the supreme tuler of the feudal state
is good.
Chairman Mao's recent commeflts have peoetratingly pointed out
that the essence of this novel is the glorification of capitulationism

and Sung Chiang is in fact a tlpe of "revisionist" and "capitulationist".
On the basis of these instructions, in August all newspapers and periodicals in China started a discussion and criticism of this novel. This
is because there has been a long-standing controversy over the main
tendency ofthe book, and incorrect appraisals ofit have been cutrent.
Since Libetation some critics have even praised this novel as "an immortal epic of peasaflt revolt" and Sung Chiang as the "most outstanding Teader" of peasant uprisings. They went so far as to justify
his capitulation to the feudal rulers as the inevitable result of the
"limitations of the peasantry".

study of our classical literature andliteraty ctiticism in general. And
as this novel is widely known in China, a mass movement of this kind
is needed to refute the wrong views which were formerly ptevalent.
A mote important aspect of the cutrent movemeflt is that by analysing this teaching matetial by negative example 'we are educating
our people to guard against afld oPPose tevisionism.

Our country is still building socialism. Thtoughout this historical
petiod there still exists the danget of the testoration of capitalisrn.
To ptevent this, we must carry out a movefiIent in which everyofle
can take part, using methods which the masses can easily undetstand,

Lu Hsun said in his article Tbe Eaolwtion of Roughs: "lYater Maryin
makes it quite clear that because they were not against the emperor,
they accepted the offer of amnesty and enlistment when the govern-

to tepudiate revisionism. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
which started in ry66, the movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius which was launched last yeat, and the study of the theoty of

ment troops arrived and set out to f,ght other brigands for the state -brigands who did not 'carry out the true way on behalf of Heaven'.
They were lackeys after a11." Thus this novel is guilty of distorting history. It presents capitulationists as tevolutionaries, claims that peasant
tevolts are bound to end in surrender, confuses ot glosses over the
sharp contradictions between the peasantry and the landlord class
and the principled sttuggle between the tevolutionaty line and the
capitulationist line, making Sung Chiang's surrender for the sake of
an official post and personal gain zppear as one and the same thing as
meeting defeat although fighting to the end. AII views such as these

the dictatorship of the proletzxizt which statted this spting, and which
now includes the discussion and criticism of lYater Margin, have a17

Are clearly erroneous.

ifl his Talks at tbe Yenan Forutn on LitArt; "The proletariat must . . . distinguish among

Chairman Mao pointed out
erature and

the literaty and art works of past ages and determine its attitude
towards them only after examining their attitude to the people
and whethet or riot they had any progressive significance his-

torically."
BttWater Margin has Chao I(ai killed offearly in order to give more
prominence to Sung Chiang, so that he can surrendet and bettay the
heroic peasant revolt without meetirg opposition. This novel approves his capitulationist line. \7e must analyse it ftom a Matxist
viewpoint to free the study of this book from the contamination of
class conciliation. Such discussion and criticism should benefit the
84

had this as their goal.
The more than fifty ),eats' history of the Chinese Communist Party
has proved that u,hoever practises revisionism practises caPitulationism
class capitulationism in home afaits and national capitulationism
in foteign affairs. Leadets of the revisionist line in the Chinese Communist Patty such as Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao both capitulated to
Soviet revisionist social-imperialism. They wete men of the same
q/pe as Sung Chiang who wotmed his way into the peasant insurgents'
camp to sabotage the revolution.
'We
should draw a lesson from this teaching material by negative
example, sum up historical experience, and leatn to tecognize the revisionists and capitulationists in complex class struggles. fnthis sense,
the present discussion and ctiticism of l%ater Margin are of great and
ptofound significance not only to the study of classical litetatute but
also in the fields of modern literatute, philosophy, histoty and education. They will help out Farty and people to uphold Matxism,
combat revisionism and adhere to Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line
in our socialist tevolution and construction, So this is aoother great
struggle on the political and ideological front in out country.
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in-lzw's birthday, }e collects gold, jewels and other precious things
'worth

a hundred thousand strings of cash to send as a birthday present to the East Capital. lfhen Chao Kai hears of this he consults
his strategist, a village teacher named Wu Yung, and they decide to
seize tJris ill-gotten r,vealtl. With the help of three fishermen, Yuan
Hsiao-erh, Yuan Hsiao-wu and Yuan Hsiao-chi, they lay cururiag
plans and boldly make off with this loot.
The government issues an ordet for their atrest. A friend of Chao
Kai's, Sung Chiang, Iearns of this and warns him secetly. Then Chao
I(ai sets his orvn house on fite and goes off with the Yuan brothers,
carrying the plunder. Having beaten the government soldiets sent
in pursuit, togcther they make their way to tJre Liangshan marshes.

What $CIrt of ${ovel ls "Water Margin"?

-

A

Brief Sanrnary oJ tbe Storyt

Sltti IIu ctr Water Margin is a classical Chinese novel about a peasant
revolt at the end of the Northern Sung Dynasty (96otrz7). ft was
written during the r4th cefltury. The novel describes how a peasant
insurgent force with its base in the Liangshan marshes grows strong
and powerful, then capitulates to the government and comes to a
wretched end.

The novel statts by describing horrr' some corrupt officials and local
with High Matshal Kao Chiu as tleit reptesentative oppress

despots

and persecute the common people till the masses rise in tevolt. One
such peasaut revolt is led by Chao Kai who plays a decisive patt in

building up a powerful insutgent force in the Liangshan marshes.
Chao I(ai belongs to the landlotd class but he betrays his own class,
one of his chief exploits being the seizure of gifts meant for the Grand
Duke Tsai Ching.
A cetain high official named Liang of, Taming Prefectute in the
notth is the son-in-law of tl-re grand duke. To celebtate his father86

Chao Kai becomes the leader of these outlaws. He reotganizes
the groups of outlaws ah.eady in Liangshan and rallies more mefi
round him, until he has built up a powerful insutgent force. They

train themselves every day in readiness to fight the government troops.
And time and again, under Chao Kai's leadership, they defeat the
government forces sent to supprcss them. They amass large stores
of gr.air,, build ships, maflufactwe weapons and armour, construct
ramparts, palisades and houses, and openly defy the goveroment,
After Chao Kai has strengthened his position at Liangshan, he sends
a fellow-insurgent Liu Tang with a hundred taels of gold and a letter
of thanks to Sung Chiang for informing him of the government's
plan to arrest him.
Although Sung Chiang is only a minor police officer in Yuncheng
County, he has some landed property, has studied the Confucian
classics and is eaget to climb up tire oflicial ladder. EIe is a Machiavellian cltatacter, an uflscrupulous, double-faced schemer who tries to
win friends by small favours and acts of charity. He helped Chao
Kai to escape in the hope drat Chao tr(ai would later rcp^y his kindness, never thinking that his friend would join the tebels in Liangshan
and inflict defeats on governjrnent troops; for to him this is high treason, a cr.ime vhich should be punished by the extitpation of Chao Kai,s
rvhole clan. IIe therefore will not entertain Liu Tang for fear lest
thc government leatn of his cclnnection with the Liangshan rebels;
and keeping only the ietter and one bat of golcl, he hastily sends Liu

Tang avtay. lloweyer, Sung Chiang has a kept woman called Yen
Po-hsi who gets hold of this letter. Feating that she may inform
against him, he kills her and runs away to hide in a friend's house.
On the night of the Lan'tern Festival, Sung Chiang mingles with the
ctowd looking at the lanterns and is captured by government troops.
His friends rnanage to get 1-rim off and persuade him to go and join
Chao Kai in Liangshan. But on the way there he receives news of
his fathet's death which induces him to leave his friends and go home.
The local police find out about his retutn and auest him that same
night, then tattoo his cheetr<s as a criminal an-d send him off under
escort to banishment in Chiangchow (preseflt-day I(iukiang on the
Yangtse).

The way to Chiangchow lies past the l-iangshan marshes; and suspecting that the outlar.vs there will ask him to ioin them he gives the
place a wide berth. Even so, the insurgents send men to rescue him
and utge him to go to Liangshan. But Sung Chiang refuses. He
will not even let them strike off his fetters, to shor.v that he obeys the

laws of the

state.

In Chiangchow, althoueh a felon, because Chao Idai bribes the
local police, Sung Chiang suffers no hardships and is sometimes able
to sttoll freely through the torr,n. One ',varm sunny day he goes to
ddnk in a ta.verfl and in his cups thinks back on his far'lute to achieve
ofEcialclorrr ar.d fame
instead he has become a ciminal with his
face tattooed. He writes a couple of poems on the v,all of the tavern.
One of these reads:
Though I am in the land of
My heart is still east of the mountains;
Like dtifting wecd I lament in vain
rVu,

AII my way along the coast and the Yangtse valley.
If some day I achieve my ambition to scale the clouds,
I shall laugh at Huang Chao who was no truc hero.

Huang Chao (?-884) was the leader ofan insurgent foxce at the end
of the Tang Dynasty who led over six hundted thousand men to storm
the capital Changan and set up a tevolutionary government; but later
internal sttife made him lose the capital and he fell in battle. Song
Chiang wtites these poems to express his frustrated ambition and
B8

to the goverflmeflt, in the hope of achieving higlr
position and fame. But an oflfrcial makes use of this to say that it is
a plot to overthro$/ the govetnment; hence he is imptisoned again
and condemned to death.
!7hen the rrews reaches Liangshan, Chao I(ai and others determine
to rescue him. Many gallant men raid the execution ground and
carry him off. This time, as Sung Chiang has no other v/ay out, he
joins the rebels in Liangshan.
Once in Liangshan, he still harbours his secret scheme. In his vir:w,
the empetor is sagacious and benevolent, but talented mefl arc not
afHrm his loyalty

given office because of the machinations of evil ministers, Forced
to join tlre tebels, he still u/aflts to "carry oltt the true way on behalf
of }Ieaven". In othet words, he is lvilling to submit to the emperor;
it is only corrupt officials whom he opposes. He longs for the day
when the emperor will realize his loyalty and grant him an amflesty;
then he will be able to setve the emperor and be seflt to the front to

win miiitary reflown.
"Carry out the true v/ay on behalf of Heaven', is Sung Chiang,s
slogan. Heaven symbolizes the feudal dynasty, the supreme head
of which is the emperor. "The tme way" refers to the doctrines of
Confucius and Mencius which bolstered feudal

implies loyalty

rule.

So this slogan

to tle Sung cou.rt. To

achieve his secret aim,
Sung Chiang does all he can to jncrease his own power and influence.
Ostensibly he acknowledges Chao I(ai as the leader, but all major poli-

cies and assignments of posts are it fact decided by him. He commands the troops in several impottant campaigns while Chao Kai

to guard their mountain stronghold. lThenever Chao
Kai volunteers to go out rvith their men, Sung Chiang couflters,
"Brother, you're the chief of our mountain fortress, you mustn,t
leave. I'11 go in yout place." In this way he usurps control ovet
stays behind

the armed forces, leaving Chao Kai rxrithout any reaT power.
Howevcr, in one campaign agairrst Tsengtoushih, Chao Kai jnsists
on taking the field himself and is killed by an enemy arrow. Aftet
his death, Sung Chiang openly assumes leadership in Liangshan.
His fitst actiofl is to change the name of the hall .,vhere the tebel
leaders meet for consultation. Chao Kai called it tJ-re Assernbly

of the Righteous, meaflirg tJrat the opprcssed should unite to flgirt
against oppression. Now the name is changed to Hall of the Loyal
and Righteous, implying that they arc loyal to the emperot, and the
flag in front of the hall bears the slogan "Caty out the true way ofl
behalf of lleaven". So Chao Kai's tevolutionaty line to tally all iust
mefl to fight to the end and overthtow' the government is negated.
As Sung Chiang does not want this insurgent force to represent
the interests of the downtrodden masses, he does his best to enlist
odrer types of men and makes many captured govetnment off,cers
his lieutenants. He explains to them that they cafi take refuge fot
the time being at Liangshan, going back to their old posts when tle
go"rernment recalls them. As these men have been defeated in battie
and know that tf they tetutn they will be punished, they are quite
willing to stay in this mountain fastness. Sung Chiang appoints
these captives to important posts to help further his scheme for capitulation. For example, he rectuits Lu Chun-yi, a big landowner who
detests the peasant insurgents, making Lu his second in cc.rmmand.
As for those pcasant leaders who rallied to Chao I(ai, they are demoted
to mrnor posts,
By dint of much scherring and manipulation, Sung Chiang prepares
the way for capitulation. During the Double Ninth Festival one
autrurrn, he gives a big feast for ali the insurgent leaders, inviting them
to drink and enjoy the chtysanthemulns. Duting this feast he wtites
a poem rvhich is sung to them. It contains the lines:
May the I-Ieavently King soon issue an edict fot out enlistment;
OnIy then shall I have the uzish of nry heatt.

this, Li Kuei, one of the rebel chiefs who is against capitulation flies into a" rage arid roars: "Enlistment! \7hat fucking
enlistmentl" FIe kicks over the table. Othet insurgent leaders who
oppose capitulation join in the uproar. Sung Chiang angrily orders
Li Kuei to be killed. Only after the othcrs plead for him does he
pardon him and lock him up irstead. Then with tears Sung Chiang
tries to win over these true rebels, telling them that the empetor is
"most sagacious and omniscient, but he is tempotatily deceived by
evil ministers. Some day the sun urill bteak thtough the clouds and

At
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hewillrealize thatwe ate simplycarrying out the true way on behalf of
Heaven and would nevet molest good citizens; then he will pardon
us and enlist us in the army, and together we shall serve the state".
All such talk is to prepare his followers for eventual capitulation.
V/hen Sung Chiang g(ov/s tired of waiting for an amflesty and enlistment in the govetlmeot army, he goes to the East Capital rr,-ith a

few ttusted men on the pretext of enjoying the Lantern Festival.
Leaming that the emperor often visits the courtesan Li Shih-shih,
he calls to see het and tries to persuade her to act as mediatot and
secure him an amflesty. IJfhile they are discussing this, the emperot's
approach through a seffet passage is reported. Sung Chiang thinks
this a splendid chance to meet the empetor and ask his pardon; but
Li Kuei who is waiting outside is annoyed to see Sung Chiang dtinking with the courtesan, and sets tlre place on fite. Frustrated once
more, Sung Chiang has to fly back to Liangshan.
Still he does not give up. He sends mefl to negotiate with the
government. At the same time, the court puts out feelers, dispatching a special commissioner with an imperial amnesty and a gift

of imperial wine to

Liangshan. Overjoyed, Sung Chiang

makes

ready to capitulate as he listens to the decree. Ilowever, somc insur-

it. Yuan Hsiao-cJri steals the imperial wine as
of defiance, and Li Kuei tears up the amnesty arid starts beating
^ct
up the special commissionet while cursing the emperot. Sung Chiang
has to apologize and explain that he is sincete in his tequest to surrender, but the official who dtafted tI'ris decree has failed to undctstand
a tnore gently wotded decree would have
the complex situation
done the trick. Protected by Sung Chiang, the special commissionet
ge.nt leaders oppose

an

to slink away.
Vhen the government learns of this fiasco, they decide to resort
to arms to crush the insurgents. Commjssioner of the Prirry Council
Tung tr(uan and High Matshal I(ao Chiu ate dispatched with several
hundted thousand troops to encitcle and wipe out the outlaws of
Liangshan. The insutgents beat them back in five campaigns, in
the last of which they capture I(ao Chiu himself. Yet Sung Chiang
tries to use this victory as capital to bargain with the coutt. Instead
has
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of killing Kao Chiu, he bows humbly to the scoundrel and asks him to
go to court to obtain an amnesty.
After I{ao Chiu's return to court he jgnores this request, and so
Sung Chiang sends people to the East Capital to bribe the courtesan
at;.d certain officials. Finally the government issues an amnesty.
Then Sung Chiang leads his men, carrying bannets signifying theit
loyalty to the throne and wish to protect the state, to the capital to

the story took 'i/rittefl form, membets of the tuling class twisted these
legends for theit owfl purpose and added vatious r.eactionaty features.
lYater Margin presents Sung Chiang as an out-and-out capitulationist
and, by glorifying his image, advocates submission to the enemy.
The advocacy of capitulationism statts with the supptession of
Chao Kai and his revolutionaty line. As seen ftom our srunmary,
before Sung Chiang joins the Liangshan insurgents, led by Chao Kai

thank the emperor.
During this revolt at Liangshan in the north, another peasant revolt

they cary out a thoroughgoing tevolutionary line opposing both
corrupt officials and the emperor. fn many passages in the book,
howevet, Clao Kai and his followets ate depicted as gteedy for petsonal gain. By having Chao Kai killed by an eflemy arow, the
author of lT/ater Margin intentionally excludes Chao Kai from the

in the south led by Fang La. It conquers many prefectures and provinces and poses a powerful threat to the dynasty.
To ptove his loyalty, after his surtender Sung Chizng offets to lead
has btoken out

ro8 leadets of Liangshan so that Sung Chiang becomes the leadet of
the insutgents and this capitulationist is placed in the centre of the
stage and can preach capitulationism more forcefully.
Sung Chiang from the start wants to serve the empetot; before
going to Liangshan he opposes the peasant tevolt; after t.ead'ing
Liangshan he sabotages the revolt from within. This novel extols his
capitulationist line while relegatiag to a secondary position ttue tebels
such as Li Kuei, !7u Yung and the Yuan btothers who are against
surtender. Their efforts to oppose a sell-out are time and again foiled
by Sung Chiang, who finally makes them follow him to capitiate to
the government and put do$/n arrother peasant revolt. fn this way
IVater Margin denigrates their revolutionary character.
By having Sung Chiang and his lieutenants poisoned by Kao Chiu
and other wicked officials after they have suppressed Fang La's tevolt,
the novel presents Sung Chiang as a tragic hero. This serves to proect the chief theme that these men are loyal subjects dying for thejr
f
cause, who oppose coffupt ministers but remain loyal to the empetor.
And by deifying Sung Chiang aftet his death, the book furthet gloti-

his men against Far.gLa. The emperor gladly appoints Sung Chiang
head of the vanguatd with Lu Chun-yi as vice-head, and Fang La's

tevolt is ctuelly supptessed.
Aftet this campaign little mote than twenty are left of the hundred
and eight leaders of Liangshan. For his suppression of tevolt, Sung
Chiang is made a knight and garrison commander of Chuchow. tsut
high officials like I(ao Chiu witl not let him go scot-free. \7hen the
emperor l-ronouts Sung Chiang with a gift of wine, they put some slow
poison in it. Aftet ddnking this wine, Sung Chiang rcaTizes that he
is going to die, yet still wants to prove his loyalty to the throne.
He suspects that Li I(uei may revolt again after his death, spoiling his
reputation zs aToyal subject; so he summons Li Kuei and makes him
dtink the poisoned wine too. Thus brave Li I{uei instead of falling
in battle dies at the hand of Sung Chiang.
The foregoing summary makes it clear that the central theme of
this novel is tlat Sung Chiang will not tebel against the empetor and
is thetefore finally willing to surrender. Water Margin describes a
peasant tevolt yet distorts the peasants' revolutionary spirit.
At the beginning of the rzth century, the Northern Sung Dynasty
was gtowing more reactionary and corrupt, and the sharp contradictions between the peasantry and the landlord class were s[rarpening.
The peasant revolt led by Sung Chiang directly threatened the capital
and made a strong impression neat and far; hence legends about it
gained wide citculation. During t}e following two centuries before
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fies tlris character.
lYater Margin came into being to serve the need of the landlord class

revolts. Its authorship has always been conttoversial, According to some, the author was Shih Nai-an; accotd-

to
i

sabotage peasant

ing to othets, it was Lo Kuan-chung; yet othets claim that Shih Nai-an
wrote an eatly version which was edited and tevised by Lo I(uan93

chung. Diffetent versions of this novel exist, dre best known being
the two Ming editions, ofle consisting of a hundred chapters, the

cHRONlctE

othet of one hundred and twenty chaptets.
In tlre rTth centffy Chin Sheng-tan, a reactionary scholar, excised
the last twenty-nine chapters of the hundted-chaptet edition, rnaking
an edition of seventy-one chaptets. This cutting of tire end of the
book meant that Sung Chiang's r.eal char.a.cter as a capitulationist was

not fully btought out. Our gteat writer Lu Hsun pointed out that
this abtidgement by Chin Sheng-tan is not faithful to the original,
and he conrpared this ttuncated version to "a dragott-fly with its tail
lopped off".

Theattical Festivities over National D.ay
In celebration of the z6th ann-iversary of the founding of the People's
Republic of China, the Ministry of Culture sponsored a rich theatrical
programme in Peking over Natiollal Day. A repettoire of 31 items
rich in content and varied in form was ptesented.
These items were organized on the basis of the festivals of stage
ptoductions from different parts of China held eadier this ycar' Ttrey
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were petformed by troupes from the provinces and autonomous tegions of Chinghai, Shantung, Anhwei, I(iangsu, Fukien, Ningsia,
Chekiang, I(iangsi, I(weichow and Tibet. Revolutionaty Peking
operas were also staged as well as some new items by the troupes
under the Ministry of Culture.
The perfotmances were mainly given to factories, people's communes and army units.

"The Long Match"

Restaged

This Octobet matks the 4oth anniversary of the victorious artival of
the Chinese l7otkets' and Peasants' Red Army at notthetn Shensi after
a match of z5,ooo li. To celebtate this great occasion, a ten-act play
Tbe Long Marcb was restaged in Peking.
The l-ong A[arch tells the story of "The Taishan Battalion", one
battalion of the Ccnttal Red Army which followed Chairman Mao
-In
closely on thc Long Match.
t935, the Central Political Buteau
an
enlarged
meeting
at
held
Tsunyi, I{weichow Province, ended the
Ieaclership of the "Left" opportunists and established the new
central leadership headed by Chairman Mao. Foliowing this, under
the personal commafld of Chairman Mao the Red Army macle its
'u/ay across the Chihshui Rivet fout times, turned the battle situation to its favour, then crossed the Chinsha River by stratagem, and
successfully traversed the Yi natiotality arca. After ctossing the
sttategic Tatu River, the Red Army climbed over snow-clad mountains,
slogged through the marshlands, ran the blockade at Latzukou Pass,
scaled Liupan Mountain and triumphantly reached northetn Shensi.
The drama vividly shows how the Central Red Army victoriously
ioined forces with the Red Army in northetn Shensi and with the
Second and Fourth Front Armies, singing warm praises fot the great
victory of Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line.
This dtama was staged in Peking in the early sixties, but since last
year the original version has been considerablv revised and improved.
Now both the script and the production are much better than before.
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Chen Chi-tung is the playwtight and the drama was produced
by the Modern Drzrrra Company of the General Political Department
of the Chinese People's Liberation Atmv.

Two New Photo Albums Published
Two large photo albums, Pbotograpbs of tlte f ibet Autonomous Region
and Sinkiang, have come offthe press in those tvro tegions in celebration of the roth anniversaty of the founding of the Autonomous Region of Tibet and the zoth anniversary of the founding of the Sinkiang
Uighut Autonomous Region.
The first album includes Chairman Mao's inscriptions on fout
different occasions on the work in Tibet, and photogtaphs showing
Chairman Mao and other leading comtades of the Patty Centtal
Committee teceiving representatives of all citcles from Tibet. With
coloutful diversity, the more than zoo photographs in the album
document the Tibetan people's historic progress over the past 2, years

undet the wise leadetship of Chaitman Mao and the Patty Central
the v/ay they rose to destroy the shackles of feudal
Committee
serfdom and skipped several centudes into socialism"

Included are

t re photogtaphs of such maiot historical

as consttuction of the highway

events

into Tibet, the peaceful libetation of

Tibet, the supptession of the Dalai's atmed tebellion, the democtatic
reform and repulsing of invadets.
The other albw Sinkiang includes rJo pictutes taken by photogtaphers of various nationalities. On the fi(st page is a pottrait
of Chairman Mao. There are also photos showing Chairman Mao
with cadtes and masses of vatious nationalities in Sinkiang. The
main emphasis is on the great achievements made in socialist revolution and construction by the people of Sinkiang who were tempeted
in the Cultural Revolution, especially in combating and preventing
revisionism and defending the mothedand. A considerable ptoportion of the photos pteseflt hetoic images of wotkets, peasants and soldiers of minority nationalities and new socialist things on vatious
fronts. There are also many pictures of the beautiful landscapes

in Sinkiang.
National Exhibition of New-Yeat Fictutes and Children's Fine
Atts in Feking

A national exhibition of New-Year pictutes and children's works of
art opened in Peking dudng October.
Altogethet z6r New-Year Pictures and 427 childten's art u/orks
wete displayed. New-Yeat pictures ate popular among Chinese
'workers, peasallts and soldiets. The exhibition teviewed the new
successes and new levels attained by revolutionaty Chinese artists in
this field. Many of the New-Year Pictures testified to the excellent
situation in China's socialist tevolution and construction. By selecting maior themes in class struggle and the struggle between the two
lines, these wotks btought out in bold relief the spirit of our age.
These New-Year pictutes, tich in colout and depicting a variety of
moods, also revealed the artists' effotts to Portr y heroic images of
'$/otkers, peasants and soldiets and to create flew forms,
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Among the childten's wotks on display were traditional Chinese
paintings, woodcuts, gouaches, water-colouts, crayon drawings and
oil paintings as well as scissot-cuts. The age of the contributors
tanged frorn fout to seventeeri. This reflects the flourishing growth
of att wotk among our young people. This was the first national
exhibition of children's art to be held since the Cultural Revolution.

New Films for National Day
Seven new featute flms have been shown in Peking and othet parts
of China since October rst. Six of them are in colour. Spring Shoot,
the stoty of a gitl batefoot doctor, shows how this new socialist
phenomenon of barefoot doctots came into being and developed in
the midst of struggle. The Second Spring presents the building of a
torpedo-boat in the eady sixties by our naval shipyard workets and
technical personnel, to strengthen national defence by our own efforts.
Crimson Rain tel7s the stoty of a young barefoot doctot brought up
by the

Party.

Battle in the Shiplard desctibes

how Chinese shipbuild-

ing wotkers solve the problem of constturcting a ship of the ro,oooton class in a small building betth. The Red Lantern is a f,lm version
of the Sinkiang Uighur opera adapted from the model revolutionaty
Peking opera of the same name. I'{ew Song of tlte Great lYall desctlbes
soldiers of the Chinese People's Liberation Army who serve the people
heart and soul" The Concb, the story of some Little Red Soldiers' fight

against enemy agents on zn island in the south China sea, is in black
and white.
Before Departilre, afl animated cartoon produced by the Shanghai
Animated Cattoon Film Studio, was teleased at the same time.
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